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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

During the summer and fall semesters of 1973 the 

writer functioned as a volunteer graduate assistant at 

Texas Woman's University in Denton, Texas and aided in 

planning, implementing, and coordinating the clinical prac-

1 
ticum program in Music Therapy. 

The potential of this style of educational training 

to directly influence the quality of services provided for 

clients in the future soon became apparent. It also seemed 

apparent that much research and evaluation was needed if 

this style of training was to be of maximum future value. 

The implication of this concept for the quality of services 

provided to music therapy clients, to the structure of the 

internship, and to the reputation and development of the 

music therapy profession was most promising. The writer 

sincerely hopes that this study will be only a first step in 

contributing to the growth of this concept of clinical prac

ticum experience offered concurrently with classroom 

instruction in all music therapy curricula. 

1
Since that time a full-time supervisor of Clinical 

Practicum in Music Therapy has been employed to fulfill 
these responsibilities in addition to the Coordinator of 
Music Therapy. 

1 
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Definition 

The term clinical practicum experience as used in 

this study means a practical, pre-clinical, pre-internship 

experience providing the music therapy student with the 

regular working circumstances of a clinical setting with 

clientso 

Purpose 

The first purpose of this study was to determine the 

current status of clinical practicum experience provided 

for the music therapy student enrolled in the curriculum at 

the undergraduate level in the fifty-two academic insti

tutions which maintain an affiliation with the National 

Association for Music Therapy, Inc. 

The second purpose of this study was to survey the 

academic curriculum relevant to clinical practicum experience 

that is offered by academic institutions which are affil

iated with the American Association for Music Therapy. 

The third purpose of this study was to report how 

an undergraduate practicum program in music therapy was 

established at Texas Woman's University in Denton, Texas 

during the fall semester of 1973. 

Need for the Study 

After various discussions with music therapy 

clinicians, educators, and students it would appear that 
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greater and greater emphasis is being placed on earlier and 

more extensive practical experience with clients in the 

educational curricula for the music therapy student. This 

trend also appears to be evident in related disciplines such 

a s special education, physical therapy, occupational therapy, 

dance therapy, and others. 

Since this clinical practicum aspect of curriculum 

development is becoming more and more evident, it is impor

t ant that the current stage of development be examined, 

analyzed, and communicated so that an orderly direction for 

this developmental trend can be provided by the leaders in 

the music therapy profession. 

Statement of the Problem 

The concept of clinical practicum experience in the 

educational curricula of therapists and teachers is not a 

new idea. It has been called apprenticeship, internship, 

pre-clinical, clinical, affiliation, field work, practicum, 

student teaching, on-the-job training, and other names. 

It appears to be an accepted assumption that 

clinical practicum experience offered concurrently with 

classroom instruction in the education and training of 

therapists and teachers will ultimately lead to better 

trained therapists and teachers, who will in turn offer 

better quality services to the client or student. Assuming 
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that this is valid, there appears to be a variety of opinion 

a s to how this training should be done, when it should be 

done, and how these experiences should be structured. 

This study attempted to answer the following 

questions: 

1. How many educational facilities offer clinical 

practicum experience in music therapy at the undergraduate 

level? 

2. How do these various facilities organize and 

structure their respective clinical practicum experience 

programs? 

3. What relative values do different educational 

facilities place on clinical practicum experience? 

4. What are the trends and innovative approaches 

to clinical practicum experience now being offered in the 

various educational curricula? 

Delimitations of the Study 

This study did not attempt to establish justification 

for clinical practicum experience in music therapy at the 

undergraduate level. The writer assumed that the concept 

of clinical practicum experience is valid and is being 

provided in numerous music therapy educational curricula. 

This study attempted to ascertain the extensiveness of 

clinical practicum experience being provided for music 
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therapy students at the undergraduate level in the United 

States who are enrolled in educational facilities that are 

affiliated with either the National Association for Music 

Therapy, Inc. and/or the American Association for Music 

Therapy. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

AND DISCIPLINES 

The growth of the various disciplines in the mental 

health field is developing and expanding very rapidly at 

Lhis time. Consequently, the writer reviewed not only the 

written literature available, but also contacted the various 

associations that represent professionals who may also be 

providing treatment programming for clients who are receiving 

music therapy services. 

In Support of Practical Experience 

It would appear, from a review of the literature 

relating practical, on-the-job experience to theoretical 

instruction, that historically the following sequence of 

changes has occurred. Originally a student apprenticed him

self to a master teacher or craftsman who taught the student 

specific skills through demonstration and direct supervision. 

As the population increased, more and more students sought 

apprenticeships with fewer and fewer master teachers and 

craftsmen. Consequently, the classroom teaching situation 

started to evolve. 

6 
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A chasm started to evolve between the classroom 

:;; e tting and the actual working situation, or between the 

theoretical principles supporting the working situation and 

the actual skills necessary to meet the requirements of the 

working situation. This chasm led to the procedure of 

tea ching the theoretical knowledge first, and then sending 

the student into a working situation to apply the theoret

ica l knowledge. 

This procedure demonstrated inadequacies in that 

not all students could successfully apply the theoretical 

knowledge when they were confronted with the realities of 

the working situation. Consequently, the procedure was 

modified to include supervision in the initial working sit

uation to assist the student in applying the theoretical 

knowledge. This procedure was an improvement but still was 

not totally adequate. 

The present-day trend appears to be attempting to 

teach the theoretical principles that support the skills 

required to meet the requirements of the working situation 

concurrently with actual on-the-job experience in the working 

situation under the direct supervision of qualified experts. 

A review of the literature has revealed that numerous 

sources place a strong emphasis on the value of practical 

experience in the education and training of teachers and 
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therapists from different, related disciplines. James Conant 

in 1963 stated that "the one indisputably essential element 

in professional education is practice teaching.•• 1 R. Lee 

Martin stated that "Learn by doing is the keynote of student 

teaching." 2 

John Dewey strongly emphasized the relationship of 

theory and practice in the field of education and has 

strongly influenced this discipline. He supported the lab

oratory method of training which uses "practice work as an 

instrument in making real and vital the theoretical 

instruction; the knowledge of subject-matter and of prin

ciples of education. 113 He did not support the concept of 

practice in the nature of an apprenticeship after the theo

retical instruction had already occurred. 

Edgar Tanruther stated that the purpose of clinical 

experience is "to provide a bridge from theory to practice 

. . . . His (the student's) clinical experience should be a 

1James Bryant Conant, The Education of American 
Teachers (New York: McGraw Hill Book Co., 1963), p. 142. 

2 R. Lee Martin and Alvin M. Westcott, Gateway to 
Teaching (Iowa: Wm. C. Brown Co. Publishers, 1963), p. 6. 

3John Dewey, The Relation of Theory to Practice in 
Education: A Rationale for Professional Laboratory 
Experiences in Teacher Education, Bulletin No. 17 (Washington, 
D.C.: The Association for Student Teaching, 1962), p. 1. 
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~art of, not something apart from the total program of 

pT·eparation for teaching." 1 

Student feedback in course evaluation forms across 
the country usually reveals that students report a 
lack of relevance, a lack of practicality and a 
hazy grasp of the relationship between theory and 
practice in the classroom. Attempts at improving 
teacher education call for more, better, and earlier 
field experience for the prospective teacher.2 

In a summary of four regional conference reports 

sponsored by the National Institute for Advanced Study in 

Teaching Disadvantaged Youth, Darland reported that the 

students asked the educators to "make better sense of pre

paration by connecting it with the real world of teaching." 3 

The consensus of opinion was that "the greater part of the 

training phase of teacher education should be spent on the 

actual scene." 4 

A summary of a report by Kenny on the suggestions 

stemming from these four regional conferences stated: (1) 

Students work as aides beginning in the freshman and 

1Edgar M. Tanruther, Clinical Ex eriences in 
Teaching for the Student Teacher or Intern New York: Dodd, 
Mead and Co., Inc., 1967), p. 9. 

2John C. Reynolds, Jr., "University-Based Teacher 
Aides," Educational Leadership 30 (February 1973): 423. 

3n. D. Darland, "The New Critics: Message: Involve 
Students," Journal of Teacher Education 18 (Winter 1967): 
388. 
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sophomore year. (2) Early experiences should involve the 

student in a genuine effort to provide service. ( 3) Imme-

di ate analysis, evaluation and feedback should be provided 

the student by his supervisor. (4) The bulk of the educa-

tional training should be spent on the job. (5) Practicum 

assignments should be a joint decision of the individuals 

involved .. (6) The student should be treated as a member of 

t he professional team to the extent of his abilities. 1 

Weishahn stated that: 

Early and direct experiences with children in a 
variety of settings must be provided. Practicum 
experience should be initiated during the first 
term of study with progressively greater teacher 
related responsibilities, culminating with a full
time experience during the last term. 2 

Henley in a discussion of a field experience program 

in special education administration at Michigan State Uni

versity stated that he hopes that 

••• the proportionate amount of time spent in various 
types of field experience will continue to increase, 
although no doubt better methods of implementation 
should and will be developed ••.. Perhaps ... it 

1 Helen J. Kenney, Polly Bartholomew, and William C. 
Varaceus, Teacher Education: The Young Teacher's View: A 
Re ort of Four Re ional Conferences for Student Teachers 
and Beginning Teachers of the Disadvantaged Bethesda, 
Maryland: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 026 332, 
1968. 

2Neil W. Weishahn, "Study of Graduates in the Edu
cation of the Visually Disabled," Exceptional Children 38 
(Apri 1 1 972): 611 • 
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will become difficult to distinguish between the 
'field' and the 'halls of ivy' .... Efforts must 
continue to move away from the present heavy 
reliance upon the lecture hall. Future preparation 
programs must be developed in the real world, not 
just in preparation for that world.1 

Christiansen reported a survey of 150 randomly 

selected occupational therapists who were certified in 1970, 

1971, or 1972. There were 77 respondents representing 28 

accredited occupational therapy programs. "A strong plea 

was made for more and earlier patient contact." 2 

Watson stated that "Clinical practicum dovetailed 

with classroom learning is the essential educational avenue 

3 in producing a competent dietetic education at any level." 

Kraegel stated that "Clinical experience is the 

heart of the nursing curriculum. For the student it is much 

more than a way to practice what is learned, it is the 

learning itself. 114 

1Charles E. Henley, "A View of the Field Experience 
in Special Education Administration," Exceptional Children 
37 (December 1970): 280-281. 

2
Charles H. Christiansen, "Attitudes of Graduates 

Toward Occupational Therapy Education," The American Journal 
of Occupational Therapy 29 (July 1975): 354. 

3Donna R. Watson, "Coordination of Classroom and 
Clinical Experience," Journal of the American Dietetic 
Association 69 (December 1976): 621. 

4 
Janet M. Kraegel, "A Model for Areawide Coordination 

of Pediatric Clinical Experiences," Nursing Outlook 24 
(November 1976): 697. 
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The comments of various writers in numerous articles 

c onsistently support the concept of practicum experience. 

Nowhere in the literature was the writer able to find any 

s ource that refuted this concept. 

In discussions with the various professional asso

ciations representing various related disciplines, the value 

o f practical experience was supported. An examination of 

t heir respective standards and guidelines also supports this 

c oncept. 

Physical Therapy 

The primary organization representing the physical 

therapy profession is the American Physical Therapy Asso

ciation (APTA). The APTA was established in 1926 and the 

current membership is over 20,000. There are 80 four-year 

training programs which are fully accredited and eight which 

are developing. The APTA also recognizes two-year associate 

degree programs which train physical therapy assistants. 

There are 42 fully accredited programs and 17 in the develop

mental stages. The official publication of the APTA is the 

Journal of the American Physical Therapy Association. 

Two other associations represent the physical therapy 

profession: the United States Physical Therapy Association 

and the National Physical Therapy Association. Each 

respective association has a membership of about 500. 
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Physical therapists are licensed by the individual 

states in which they are practicing. The APTA had direct 

input into the examinations which are administered through 

the Professional Examining services in New Jersey. Each 

individual state determines what it will accept as a passing 

score for licensing. 

At the present time the physical therapy student 

generally starts his clinical affiliations in the junior 

year. The student must demonstrate competency in specified 

areas as determined by the clinical faculty in accordance 

with APTA standards. 

The APTA is the accrediting agency for educational 

curricula. Standards are presently being revised to empha

size integrated clinical affiliations starting in the fresh

man year and increasing in emphasis throughout the four 

years. Emphasis is on revising the curricula to make them 

1 even more competency based. 

In reviewing the accreditation standards for physical 

therapy educational curricula the writer summarizes as 

follows: (1) The educational facility must establish appro

priate clinical affiliations as determined by APTA evaluators. 

Clinical faculty and academic faculty work together in 

designing the curriculum. (2) The number of hours a student 

1
Telephone interview with the American Physical 

Therapy Association, Department of Educational Affairs, 1156 
15th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005, 12 May 1977. 
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spends in the respective clinical affliations is not man

dated by the APTA. The APTA defines the didactic knowledge 

and clinical competencies that the student must demonstrate 

in order to become a licensed physical therapist. (3) 

Curriculum design is left to the discretion of the individual 

academic/clinical faculty with input and evaluation feedback 

being provided by the APTA evaluators who periodically 

review the educational training programs. 1 

Occupational Therapy 

The organization representing the occupational 

therapy profession is the American Occupational Therapy 

Association (AOTA). The AOTA has been organized for about 

60 years and accredits all educational programs and colleges 

and universities in collaboration with the American Medical 

Association. At present there are 50 accredited programs 

with six programs awaiting final approval. The main pub

lishing organ of the AOTA is the American Journal of Occu

pational Therapy. 

Upon graduation the occupational therapy student 

must take a national examination in order to qualify 

1American Physical Therapy Association, Handbook of 
Information Concernin the Accreditation Process for 
Physical Therapy Education Programs Washington, D.C.: 
American Physical Therapy Association, 1976), pp. 18-37. 
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f or certification. That examination is offered twice a 

1 year. 

The standard or essentials of the AOTA state: 

Supervised field experience shall be an integral 
part of the education program. Location of field 
work experiences must permit consistent integration 
within the educational process. These experiences 
must be conducted in settings meeting measurable 
objectives under the direction of qualified and 
competent personnel. There are two levels of 
field work experience: 

a. The first level includes those experiences 
designed as an integral part of the didactic courses 
for the purpose of intitial and basic experiences in 
directed observation and participation in selected 
field settings. The emphasis of these placements 
should be on experiential learning as opposed to 
performance ...• 

b. The second level is a supervised field work 
placement which is on-going and in which the emphasis 
is on the application of an academically acquired 
body of knowledge. The purpose is to provide 
in-depth experience in and responsibility for the 
delivery of health care services to patients/clients. 
A minimum of six (6) months is required.2 

Dance Therapy 

The dance therapy profession is represented by the 

American Dance Therapy Association (ADTA). Membership 

numbers about 950. The ADTA does not accredit programs but 

1Telephone interview with the American Occupational 
Therapy Association, Inc., 6000 Executive Boulevard, 
Rockville, Maryland 20852, 12 May 1977. 

2
American Occupational Therapy Association, Inc., 

Essentials of an Accredited Educational Program for the 
Occupational Therapist (Maryland: American Occupational 
Therapy Association, Inc., 1972), p. 3. 
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does offer guidelines for suggested implementation in the 

1 educational curricula at the graduate level. 

Practice content should provide students with 
direct experiences using a variety of dance 
therapy techniques ... minimum 6 months, full 
time, or 700 hours 2 

of field work should be required. 

The requirements for a student to be registered as 

a dance therapist include 

Paid experience as a dance therapist for at least 
two years full-time or its equivalent (i.e. 3,640 
hours), the major percentage of hours having been 
acquired within the past five years. Clinical 
practice must be in a supervised situation ..• 
preferably as a member of a treatment team. This 
does not include any 'in-training' experience 
while a student of dance therapy.3 

Art Therapy 

The organization representing the art therapy pro

fession is the American Art Therapy Association, Inc. (AATA). 

The AATA offers guidelines for art therapy training. For 

an applicant to become registered he must complete a 

graduate degree or its equivalent. The graduate degree 

1 Telephone interview with the American Dance Therapy 
Association, Suite 230, 2000 Century Plaza, Columbia, 
Maryland 21044, 12 May 1977. 

2
American Dance Therapy Association, Guidelines for 

Graduate Dance Thera Pro rams (Maryland: American Dance 
Therapy Association, 1973 , pp. 2-3. 

3
American Dance Therapy Association, Requirements for 

Dance Therapy Registry (Maryland: American Dance Therapy 
Association, 1975), p. 1. 
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(usually of two-year duration) is considered to be the pro

fessional level of training. 

Membership in the AATA numbers 875. The official 

publications of the AATA are the AATA Newsletter, the 

American Journal of Art Therapy, and Art Psychotherapy. 

The AATA has no accreditation procedure for uni

versities, colleges, or clinical training programs. It is 

the individual applicant's responsibility to secure the 

education and training necessary to qualify for registration. 

The AATA lists 98 educational and/or clinical facilities 

where an applicant can secure courses, clinical experience, 

or continuing education experiences that will qualify him 

f . t t' 1 or regis ra ion. 

In the guidelines for educational curricula the 

AATA states: 

The practicum (sometimes called internship) is 
generally treated as coursework for which credit 
is given. It demands a specified minimum number 
of hours that includes supervised contact with 
clients, as well as related activities (such as 
preparation and clean-up, conferences with field 
supervisors, record-keeping, and participation 
in staff meetings) .... Practicum courses 
should extend over two semesters and should require 
at least 600 hours in the field. If conducted 
during the normal semester, between 2 and 3 work
days per week will be required. The same number 

1 
Telephone interview with the American Art Therapy 

Association, Inc., P.O. Box 11604, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
15228, 12 May 1977. 
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of hours may be provided by concentrated summer 
work in a shorter period or by evening work over 
a more extended period. 

Field work consists of similar supervised 
experience in clinical or special education 
settings, but this work is required in con
nection with other courses. It earns no addi
tional credit and the number of hours to be 
spent is more flexibly determined than is the case 
with the practicum .... It is strongly urged 
that classroom instruction be enriched by field 
work. Approaches and ideas discussed in the 
classroom should be closely coordinated through
out the two years of training.1 

Speech Therapy 

The organization representing the speech therapy 

profession is the American Speech and Hearing Association 

(ASHA). It is the only national organization and is offi

cially recognized by the U.S. Office of Education and the 

U.S. Commission on Post-Secondary Education. The ASHA was 

originally established in 1925 and the present membership 

numbers over 27,000. Approximately 300-350 colleges or 

universities offer educational programs in speech and hearing. 

For an applicant to become certified, he does not 

have to graduate from a recognized college or university. 

He must have completed the required coursework and experi

ential requirements and then pass a national examination 

1
American Art Therapy Association, Guidelines for 

Art Therapy Training (Pennsylvania: American Art Therapy 
Association, 1976), p. 3. 
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which is administered by the Educational Testing Service. 

Licensing is granted by 29 states based on this national 

examination and the standards established by the ASHA. 1 

The ASHA specifies practical experience as a pre

requisite for certification in either speech pathology or 

audiology. 

Academic Clinical Practicum: The applicant must 
have completed a minimum of 300 clock hours of 
supervised clinical experience with individuals 
who present a variety of communication disorders 
and this experience must have been obtained within 
the training institution or in one of its 
cooperating programs. 

The Clinical Fellowship Years: The applicant 
must have obtained the equivalent of nine (9) 
months of full-time professional experience (the 
Clinical Fellowship Year) in which bona fide 
clinical work has been accomplished in the major 
professional area (speech pathology or audiology) 
in which the certificate is being sought. The 
Clinical Fellowship Year must have begun after 
completion of the academic and clinical practicum 
experience.2 

The explanatory notes that accompany the Requirements 

for the Certificates of Clinical Competence state the 

following: 

••• students .•• should have the opportunity, 
relatively early in their training program, to 
observe the various procedures involved in a 

1Telephone interview with the American Speech and 
Hearing Association, 9030 Georgetown Road, Washington, D.C., 
20014, 12 May 1977. 

2American Speech and Hearing Association, Requirements 
for the Certificates of Clir1ical Competence (Washington, 
D.C,: American Speech and Hearing Association, 1976), p. 2. 
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clinical program. this passive participation is 
not to be construed as direct clinical practicum 
during academic training .... A minimum of 150 
clock hours ... must be obtained during graduate 
study ... a substantial period of time may be 
spent in writing reports, in preparation for 
clinical sessions, in conferences with supervisors, 
and in class attendance to discuss clinical pro
cedures and experiences; such time may not be 
credited toward the 300 minimum clock hours of 
supervised clinical experience required.1 

Special Education 

The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 

Education (NCATE) is the national accrediting agency for 

all colleges and universities providing programs that pre

pare teachers and other professional school personnel at the 

elementary and secondary levels. Their standards state: 

The professional studies component of each curric
ulum includes the systematic study of teaching 
and learning theory with appropriate laboratory 
and clinical experience .... The professional 
studies component of each curriculum for pros
pective teachers includes direct substantial par
ticipation in teaching over an extended period of 
time under the supervision of qualified personnel 
from the institution and the cooperating school.2 

Each individual state establishes their own guide-

lines for certification of teachers. Those respective 

guidelines include the minimum standards established by the 

NCATE plus whatever additional criteria each state requires. 3 

1
Ibid., pp. 5-6. 

2National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Edu
cation, Standards for Accreditation of Teacher Education 
(Washington, D.C., 1970), p. 5. 

3 Telephone interview with the National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education, 1750 Pennsylvania Ave., 
N.W. Suite 411, Washington, D.C. 20006, 12 May 1977. 
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The main professional organization with which many 

special educators are affiliated is the Council for Excep

tional Children (CEC). Membership in the CEC is about 

67,000. The CEC does not function as an accrediting agency 

but does suggest standards for adoption in the various 

college and university educational curricula. 1 

standards they suggest: 

In these 

Contact with children should begin early in the 
student's career and continue to increase in 
variety and intensity until the completion of 
formal preparation. Guided observation should 
constitute the initial contact. Observations 
should be followed by demonstration and partic
ipation as an integral part of theoretical 
courses. Next should come student teaching 
characterized by thorough supervision from the 
sponsoring institution. In some situations, 
this may be followed by a period of internship 
with less supervision and more independence and 
responsibility and often with the intern paid 
a portion of a professional salary. 

Practica experiences should be preceded by 
or be concurrent with parallel coursework. 
The student's reactions to these experiences 
should not be overlooked as a continual screening 
and evaluation device. Practica experiences 
should include contact with both normal and 
exceptional children, children of varying ages, 
and children in various educational settings. 
The extent and kind of such contact will vary 
with the different areas of exceptionality. 2 

1 Telephone interview with the Council for Exceptional 
Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Virginia 22091, 
12 May 1977. 

2
council for Exceptional Children, Professional Stan

dards Pro·ect Re ort in Professional Standards for Personnel 
in the Education of Exceptional Children Bethesda, Maryland: 
ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 017 085, 1966), p. 10. 
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Recreation Therapy 

The recreation profession is represented by the 

National Therapeutic Recreation Society (NTRS) which is a 

division of the National Recreation and Park Association. 

The NTRS recognizes 70 four-year educational curricula in 

the United States that train recreation therapists. They 

1 recognize 45 graduate programs and four doctoral programs. 

The purpose of field training in a recreation 

therapy educational curricula is 

••• to provide students an opportunity for practical 
experience in a setting which is providing. 
therapeutic recreation services .... Practical 
experience is to augment the formal classroom and 
related learning experiences .... Thus, field 
training is primarily an active learning experi-
ence to develop competencies in the therapeutic 
process. 2 

The NTRS recommends 1,480 hours of guided experience incor

porated within the four-year curriculum.
3 

Sixty-five professional undergraduate college 
courses in therapeutic recreation in nine 
separate areas were evaluated ...• The 
problem was to survey bachelor level prac-
titioners in therapeutic recreation in the 
following areas: professional undergraduate 

1Telephone interview with the National Therapeutic 
Recreation Society, 1601 North Kent Street, Arlington, 
Virginia 22209, 12 May 1977. 

2National Therapeutic Recreation Society, N.T.R.S. 
Field Placement Guidelines (Arlington, Virginia: National 
Therapeutic Recreation Society, 1975), p. 2. 

3 Ibid., p. 20. 
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courses taken, professional undergraduate college 
courses deemed essential to successfully perform 
on the job . . 1 

Internship and field work were rated as the most needed 

courses. "A majority of bachelor level practitioners in 

therapeutic recreation tended to rate the Clinical Experi

ence phase of their undergraduate training as the most impor

tant phase in professional preparation."
2 

The findings of the study recommended that: 

1. The sophomore and/or junior year field 
work experience last a minimum of six weeks. 

2. The senior year internship experience last 
a minimum of eight weeks, but preferably for 10 
to 12 weeks. 

3. Students in therapeutic recreation be exposed 
to the practical aspects of the field through volunteer 
work as early in their undergraduate training as 
possible. 

4. Institutions offering a degree or option in 
therapeutic recreation gain closer working and super
visory relationships with agencies providing 
volunteer field work and internship experience to 
their studen.ts.3 

Nursing 

The nursing profession is represented by two asso

ciations: the American Nurses Association, Inc. (ANA) and the 

National League for Nursing, Inc. (NLN). The ANA membership 

1s. Harold Smith, "Practitioner's Evaluation of 
College Courses, Competencies and Functions in Therapeutic 
Recreation," Therapeutic Recreation Journal 10 (Fourth 
Quarter 1976): 153. 

2 Ibid. 

3Ibid., p. 155. 
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1 includes only registered nurses and numbers about 200,000. 

The NLN membership includes practical nurses, 2 associate 

degree nurses, 3 diploma nurses, 4 and baccalaureate degree 

nurses. 5 Membership in the NLN is over 15,000 individuals 

and 1,800 agencies. The NLN accredits 329 baccalaureate 

R.N. programs, 382 diploma R.N. programs, 268 associate 

degree programs, and 1,372 practical L.P.N. programs. Each 

individual state requires nurses to apply for and success

fully pass State Board examinations in order to be licensed 

to practice in that state. State Boards are a national 

examination that is uniform in every state but each state 

determines what is a passing score in their respective state. 6 

1Telephone interview with the American Nurses' Asso
ciation, 2420 Pershing Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64108, 
12 May 1977. 

2A practical nurse receives one year of training 
after high school graduation. 

3An associate degree nurse is a graduate of an 
approved two-year junior college. 

4A diploma nurse is a graduate of a three-year pro
gram from an approved hospital. 

5A baccalaureate degree nurse is a graduate of a 
four-year program which is affiliated with a college or uni
versity. 

6Telephone interview with the National League for 
Nursing, 10 Columbus Circle, New York, New York 10019, 
12 May 1977. 
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The NLN states 

Baccalaureate nursing students need multiple clinical 
learning experiences in a great variety of community 
health and social agencies. These would include such 
agencies as: clinics; nurseries; nursery school; 
nursing homes; physicians' offices; industries; 
prisons; orphanages; generalized and specialized 
hospitals; mental retardation centers; homes for the 
blind, deaf, or disabled; mental health centers; 
drug abuse centers; and habilitation and rehabilitation 
centers. Health care may be taught where ever there 
are people.1 

Dorothy Ozimek, in discussing the future of nursing 

education predicts that 

If closures continue at the present rate, diploma 
programs in nursing will cease to exist. Associate 
degree programs will stabilize in numbers and will 
realize their goal to prepare highly efficient tech
nical nurse practitioners. Baccalaureate degree 
programs will concentrate on general, cultural, 
scientific, and value education for all the profes
sionals and will cease to offer the formal preparation 
in nursing. The master's degree programs in nursing 
will prepare the generalized professional nurse 
practitioner. Finally, the doctoral degree programs 
in nursing will prepare clinical nursing specialists, 
researchers, scholars, teachers, administrators, and 
consultants for nursing. 2 

In interviewing the national offices of the two asso

ciations, it was reported to the writer that the emphasis in 

nursing is moving toward a more academic concentration in 

1Dorothy Ozimek, Initiating a Baccalaureate Degree 
Program in Nursing (New York: National League for Nursing, 
1974) , pp. 8-9. 

2Dorthy Ozimek, The Future of Nursina Education, 
(New York: National League for Nursing, 1975j, p. 18. 
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the four-year academic curricula. The clinic is still 

strongly emphasized but the trend is toward greater know

ledge of related health disciplines and a generalized liberal 

arts background. 

Psychology 

The association representing the psychology pro

fession is the American Psychological Association (APA). 

The APA accredits curricula only at the Ph.D. level. Under

graduate curricula is left to the discretion of the respective 

college or university. The APA is the only professional 

association and membership numbers about 45,000. The total 

number of Ph.D. programs accredited is 136. Psychologists 

are certified or licensed by the individual states in which 

they are practicing and must meet the standards established 

by that state. 1 

APA accreditation procedures and criteria for Ph.D. 

programs state 

Theory and practice should be combined early in 
training ... internship experiences will be more 
useful if they are preceded by extensive practicum 
work and by relevant course work .... Clinical, 
counseling, and school psychology alike endorse the 
early and continuing involvement of students in 
applied settings ••.• The practicum level is • 
usually for academic credit •.• with a full-time 

1
Telephone interview with the American Psychological 

Association, 1200 Seventeenth Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036, 12 May 1977. 
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commitment of 8-16 hours per week. The internship 
level is half to full-time and usually involves a 
stipend for the trainee.1 

Summary 

Nowhere in the literature was the writer able to find 

any evidence that practicum experience should not be a part 

of the education and training of teachers, therapists, and 

other health care practitioners. The consensus of opinion 

supports practicum experience as being an important part of 

the various curricula. An examination of the standards and 

guidelines of related disciplines supports this emphasis. 

This opinion is being expressed by educators, students, 

young professionals, and experienced professionals. 

However, support of practicum experience appears to 

be based only on the opinion of educators and practitioners. 

The writer found no evidence in the literature of any studies 

that experimentally tested this hypothesis or even any recom

mendations that such an hypothesis be experimentally tested. 

In examining the literature and in interviewing 

personnel from the related disciplines, the writer noted that 

all the disciplines, with the exception of nursing, appear 

to be moving from an academic emphasis into greater and 

1
American Psychological Association, Accreditation 

Procedures and Criteria (Washin~ton, D.C.: American 
Psychological Association, 1973), pp. 11 and 18. 
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greater emphasis on the practicum, clinical, experiential 

aspects of training and education. The nursing profession 

however, which originated in the clinic, appears to be 

moving toward a greater emphasis on the academic environment. 

No explanation was found as to why this trend is occurring. 

Literature on the subject of practicum experience 

has been prolific during the past five years. General 

opinion appears to be stating that experiential exposure 

should start as early as the freshman year so that the stu

dent is satisfied as to his choice of a profession. The con

sensus of opinion states that experience should be graduated 

by degrees of difficulty to meet the individual training 

needs of each student. 

The literature consistently refers to the need for 

qualified, competent, on-the-job supervision. In order for 

the practicum experience to be of greatest value, the 

experience needs to be closely correlated with the academic 

classroom instruction. This necessitates constant commun

ication between the clinic and the academic environment. The 

literature calls for involvement of the student himself in 

the communication process for selection of the practicum 

location, self-evaluation, and individual professional 

accountability. 

Recent writings are calling for better training and 

evaluation techniques. Competencies, skills, and necessary 
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didactic knowledge need to be clearly defined. Some sug

gestions in the literature include using: (1) instructional 

media devices such as video tape and audio tape, (2) pro

grammed texts, (3) learning packets or modules, (4) micro

teaching, and (5) role playing or simulated training. 

The demand for more practicum experience that is 

purposeful and meaningful is quite clearly expressed. How 

this demand will be met is not yet clearly evident. The 

future will define the structure necessary to meet the demand. 



CHAPTER III 

METHOD 

Subjects 

The total number of subjects in this study was fifty

l'our. Fifty-two subjects were the directors of music therapy 

programs in educational facilities that are affiliated with 

Lhe National Association for Music Therapy, Inc. (NAMT). 

The remaining two subjects were the directors of music 

therapy programs in educational facilities that are affil

iated with the American Association for Music Therapy (AAMT). 

The names and addresses of the subjects 1 were secured from 

each respective association's national offices.
2 

Equipment 

A one-page survey questionnaire was the instrument 

used to collect the data. 3 It was designed by the writer. 

1See Appendix A. 

2National Association for Music Therapy, Inc., P.O. 
Box 610, Lawrence, Kansas 66044. 

American Association for Music Therapy, c/o Depart
ment of Music and Music Education, School of Education, 
Health, Nursing, and Arts Professions, New York University, 
777 Education Bldg., Washington Square, New York, N.Y. 19993. 

3
see Appendix B. 

30 
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Procedure 

1 The written questionnaire, cover letter, and stamped, 

self-addressed envelope were mailed to all fifty-four sub

jects on Monday, April 4, 1977. On Sunday, May 1, 1977, a 

2 second copy of the questionnaire, a new cover letter, and 

a stamped, self addressed envelope were mailed to those sub

jects who had not responded to the first mail request. On 

3 Sunday, May 15, 1977, a postcard was mailed to the remaining 

nonrespondents requesting the return of the questionnaire. 

On Saturday, June 25, 1977 the writer attempted to contact 

the remaining nonrespondents by telephone to verbally secure 

the remaining information. 

Data on the development of one early music therapy 

practicum program at the Texas Woman's University were 

acquired from records kept on the first year of the program, 

and from the writer's direct personal experience with the 

program. 

1 See Appendix c. 
2 See Appendix D. 
3 See Appendix E. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

The compilation of the data was separated into 

three divisions: (1) results from the fifty-two NAMT affil

iated facilities; (2) results from the two AAMT affiliated 

educational facilities; 1 and (3) a report on the establish

ment of the undergraduate practicum program in Music Therapy 

at Texas Woman's University during the fall semester of 1973. 

NAMT Affiliated Educational Facilities 

The total number of replies from the first mailing 

on Monday, April 4, 1977 was thirty, a 57.7% response. The 

total number of replies from the second mailing on Sunday, 

May 1, 1977 was seven, a 31.8% response from the twenty-two 

questionnaires mailed. The total number of replies from the 

third mailing was six, a 40% response from the fifteen post

card requests mailed. On Saturday, June 25, 1977 the writer 

was successfully able to secure information from four 

1
Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

is officially affiliated with the AAMT by decision of the 
Chairman of the Music Department and the University President. 
However, the directing music therapist is not affiliated with 
the AAMT and the music therapy program adheres to the guide
lines and policies of NAMT. Consequently, for the purposes 
of this tudy, Duquesne University is considered as being 
affiliated with NAMT. 

32 
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educational facilities by telephone interview. No information 

was available from five educational facilities. 

Two subjects were eliminated in the compilation of 

data from the fifty-two educational facilities affiliated 

with NAMT. One respondent from the second mailing on May 1, 

1977 returned both copies of the questionnaire and one 

stamped, self-addressed envelope to the writer without com

pleting the questionnaire. Queensborough Community College 

in Bayside, New York was also eliminated from the data com-

·1 t· 1 pi a ion. 

Consequently, forty-five questionnaires were used in 

the compilation of data from the NAMT affiliated educational 

facilities, an 86.5% return. 2 

All forty-five respondents requested a summary report 

on the results of the questionnaires. 

1Due to severe budget reductions by the city of New 
York the music therapy program at Queensborough Community 
College was closed. When the program was active the curri
culum required a minimum of two hours per week per semester 
for the entire four years. Students usually worked an average 
of four hours per week. No credit was recorded on the stu
ent's official transcript. During the course of the student's 
four years they were required to work in six to eight differ
ent facilities with differing client populations. During the 
summer between their junior and senior year they were required 
to do a three-month psychiatric clinical affiliation. 

2
see Appendix F. 
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Responses to the questions in the order in which 

they appeared in the questionnaire follow. 

Question 1: Please indicate the organizational struc
ture of your educational facility. 

Thirty-three facilities indicated a semester term 

structure. Four facilities indicated a 14-week semester. 

Nine facilities indicated a 15-week semester. Fourteen 

facilities indicated a 16-week semester. One facility indi

cated a 17-week structure. Three facilities indicated an 

18-week semester. Two facilities did not indicate the 

number of weeks per semester. 

Two facilities indicated a trimester term structure. 

One facility indicated an 11-week trimester. The second 

facility did not indicate the number of weeks in each tri

mester but commented that their structure was changing to 

semester in the fall of 1977. 

Nine facilities indicated a quarter term structure. 

Seven facilities indicated a 1-week quarter. One facility 

indicated an 11-week quarter. The remaining facility indi

cated a 13-week quarter. 

One facility indicated a structure of two 14-week 

terms plus an interim. They did not indicate the duration 

of the interim. 
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Two facilities operating on the semester structure 

indicated summer terms and unit break terms lasting in 

duration from one to five weeks. 

Question 2: Do your music therapy students receive 
college credit on their official trans
cripts for practicum experience? 

Thirty facilities indicated yes, fourteen facilities 

indicated no, and one facility did not answer. 

Question 3: If college credit is given for clinical 
practicum experience please list the 
titles of the courses and the amount of 
credit received over the four-year 
program period. 

Fourteen facilities did not answer since they do not 

give credit on the official college transcript for clinical 

practicum experience. A total of forty-three course titles 

were listed varying in total credits given from eight semes

ter credits to no credits. The terms clinical and practicum 

were used most frequently. 

COURSE TITLE 

Hospital Orientation 
Introduction to Music Therapy 
Clinical Experience 
Practicum in Music Therapy 
Clinical Orientation 
Practicum I thru VII 
Clinical Experience 1 thru 3 
Clinical Experience 
Music 192 and 292 
Introduction to Music Therapy 

TOTAL 
SEMESTER 
CREDITS 

3 
3 
1 
1 
0 
7 
3 
1 
2 
2 
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Music Therapy Projects I thru IV 
Clinical Experience I 
Practicum I and II 
Practicum in Music Therapy 
MU 301 
Beginning Practicum 
Advanced Practicum 
Introduction to Music Therapy II 
Music and Movement for the Handi-

capped II 
Music in Therapy 
296 Clinical Practicum 
396 Clinical Practicum 
MED259 Clinical Orientation to 

Music Therapy 
Clinical Experience I 
ETH135 Practicum in Music Therapy 
ETH135b Advanced Practicum in 

Music Therapy 
Clinical Orientation 
Practicum (73-390) 
Music Therapy Field Experience 
Undergraduate Workshop: Special 

Problems in Music Therapy 
Music Therapy Practicum 
Therapy Orientation 
Hospital Orientation 
Mental Health Concept 

Clinical Experience I 
Clinical Experience 

Music 229a and 229b 
MUS470 Influence of Music on 

Behavior 
MUS471 and 472 Music Therapy 

Techniques 
Music Therapy I, II, and III 

4 
1 
2½ 
6 
6 
2 
4 
2 

1 
3 
2 
2 

2-8 
5 
1 

2 
2 
4 
3 

1-2 
7 
2 
2 
2 

TOTAL 
TRIMESTER 

CREDITS 

0 
2 

TOTAL 
QUARTER 
CREDITS 

2 

3 

6 
9 
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Pre-clinical Experience I 
Music 545 
Music 745 

2 
3 
3 

Question 4: If practicum experience is offered 
concurrently with academic course work, 
please indicate in the appropriate 
blanks. 

Six facilities did not answer the question. Four 

facilities indicated that practicum experience is offered 

for just one year. Six facilities offer practicum experience 

for two years. Fourteen facilities offer practicum experi

ence for three years. Fifteen facilities offer practicum 

experience for four years. 

Question 5: Do you require practicum type special 
projects as a part of other courses 
(i.e. field trips, observations, 
viewing video tapes of therapy sessions, 
etc.)? 

Two facilities did not answer the question. Nine 

facilities answered no. Thirty-four facilities answered 

yes, but nine did not describe what they required. Nineteen 

facilities required field trips, fourteen required obser

vations, fifteen required video tape and/or film viewing, 

five required special research projects, one required atten

dance at guest lectures, and one required attendance at 

special workshops • 

. Question 6: Is any practicum experience required 
that is not necessarily concurrent with 
the academic courses (i.e. summers, 
unit breaks, etc.)? 
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Three facilities did not answer the question. Thirty 

facilities answered no. Twelve facilities answered yes, but 

three did not indicate what was required. Nine of the facil

ities answering yes indicated that they required summer 

practicum experience after either the summer or junior year. 

Question 7: Is any practicum experience required 
for which the music therapy student 
does not receive college credit (i.e. 
music therapy club projects, etc.)? 

Two facilities did not answer the question. Thirty

two facilities answered no. Eleven facilities answered yes, 

but four did not indicate what was required. Seven facil

ities indicated that they required volunteer work. 

Question 8: Check below the types of clients who are 
involved in your practicum program. 

One facility did not answer the question. 

TYPE OF CLIENT 

mentally retarded children 
mentally retarded adults 
geriatric clients 
emotionally disturbed children 
psychiatric adults 
children with le~rning disabilities 
autistic children 
crippled children 
speech handicapped clients 
delinquent adolescents 
visually impaired clients 
crippled adults 
prisoners 
hearing impaired clients 

NUMBER OF 
RESPONDENTS 

41 
40 
40 
39 
37 
33 
33 
32 
28 
23 
22 
17 
10 

5 



pre-schoolers 
drug addicts 

39 

physically disabled clients 
culturally deprived clients 
adults with learning disabilities 

4 
3 
3 
2 
1 

Question 9: Check below the types of clinical 
facilities in which your practica 
sessions are held. 

One facility did not answer the question. 

TYPE OF FACILITY 

old folks home, geriatric center, 
or nursing home facility 

state operated residential mental 
retardation institution 

special education classroom in 
the public school 

treatment center for emotionally 
disturbed and learning 
disabled children 

community mental health center 
state operated residential 

psychiatric institution 
nursey school 
privately operated residential 

psychiatric institution 
privately operated residential 

mental retardation institution 
general hospital 
crippled children's home, school, 

or center 
on campus clinic 
V.A. Hospital 
alcohol abuse center 
prison 
drug clinic 
sheltered workshop 
juvenile delinquent's school or 

detention center 
group home 
halfway house 
rehabilitation facility 

NUMBER OF 
RESPONDENTS 

42 

31 

30 

30 
23 

23 
21 

20 

19 
16 

14 
13 
1 1 
10 

8 
6 
3 

3 
2 
2 
2 
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school for the blind 
University elementary school 
settlement house 
crisis center 
day care deaf center 
privately operated Adventures in 

Movement (AIM) for the Handi
capped, Inc. 

community re-entry program 
reading clinic 
Y.M.C.A. gym/swim program for the 

handicapped 
summer camp 
work adjustment services--M.R. 

and E.D. adults 
leisure-time activities center-

M.R. adults and teens 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

Question 10: Check the type of supervision that is 
provided for the music therapy student. 

Thirty-nine facilities indicated that they use clinic 

staff at the site. Thirty-eight facilities use the music 

therapy staff instructor. Eleven facilities use music 

therapy graduate students. Three facilities use peer student 

supervision. One facility uses a field assistant. 

Question 11: Please check your procedure for 
evaluation. 

One facility did not answer the question. Thirty

nine facilities use reports of clinic staff at the site. 

Thirty-nine facilities use conferences. Twenty-eight facil

ities use written student reports. Eight facilities use 

video tape recordings. Five facilities use audio recordings. 

Three facilities use personal observation of the music therapy 

staff instructor. One facility uses class discussion. 
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Question 12: Please check if you require the 
following from students enrolled in 
your practicum program. 

Two facilities did not answer the question. Thirty

one facilities indicated that they require client treatment 

plans, session logs, and/or summary term reports. Thirty 

facilities require client progress reports. Twenty-five 

facilities require assigned readings. Two facilities require 

conferences with the music therapy staff instructor. Two 

facilities require student presentations. Other require

ments listed were: completion of manual requirements, des

cription of behavioral objectives, planning sessions, 

behavioral graphs, use of library and resource center, and 

verbal reports at staff meetings. 

Question 13: Do you have an additional music therapy 
staff member who is primarily respon
sible for coordinating and developing 
your practicum program? 

One facility did not answer the question. Thirty

three facilities answered no. Twelve facilities answered 

yes. 

Question 14: In your degree program is the intern
ship required prior to the granting 
of a degree? 

Two facilities did not answer the question. One 

facility indicated that the students had the option of doing 

their internship for credit or graduating prior to the 
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internship. Fourteen facilities did not require the intern

ship prior to granting the degree. Twenty-eight facilities 

required the internship prior to granting the degree. Five 

facilities gave no credit. Three semester-structured 

facilities gave six credits, two gave three credits, seven 

gave two credits, and five gave one credit. Four quarter

structure facilities gave four credits, one gave two credits, 

and one gave one to nine credits. 

AAMT Affiliated Educational 
Facilities 

For the purpose of this survey, two facilities were 

recognized as being affiliated with the AAMT. 1 One facility 

returned the questionnaire after the first mail request. 

The second facility, Temple University in Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, responded to the third mail request with a 

letter stating that the music therapy program is still in 

the formative stages. 

Two types of practicum experiences will be required: 
observations and preinternship work experiences. The 
observations will be course requirement for a clinical 
orientation to music therapy given to all incoming 
students as well as an integral part of the four 
academic courses that will be required in music therapy. 
While observations of a wide variety of the client 
populations and institutional settings will be required, 
the number of observations has not yet been fixed. The 

See Appendix A. 
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preinternship work experiences will take place after 
sufficient course work in music therapy has been 
completed, but prior to the internship. The exact 
number of hours required for these preinternship work 
experiences has not yet been determined. College 
credit will probably not be awarded for these experi
ences. All field and internship training programs 
shall be under the supervision of the academic faculty 
as well as the field supervisor.1 

New York University in New York City is presently the 

only active program affiliated with the AAMT. They are 

organized on a 15-week semester structure. 

Students receive college credit on their transcripts 

for practicum experience. The courses are titled Fieldwork 

(Independent Study) and Clinical Internship. Fieldwork 

accrues six credits--one each semester for the first three 

years. Each semester the music therapy student spends three 

to six hours per week for fifteen weeks in the clinic. 

Clinical internship accrues ten credits, and the student 

spends twenty-five hours per week for fifteen weeks for two 

semesters of his senior year in the clinic. 

The student is supervised by the music therapy staff 

instructor, clinic staff at the site (usually a music thera

pist), and/or other psychiatric or therapeutic activities 

staff. The student is evaluated using a combination of 

video tape recordings, observation paper forms, conferences, 

1Personal correspondence from Kenneth Bruscia, 
C.M.T., Temple University, Woodhaven Program, 2900 Southampton 
Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19152, 20 May 1977. 
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reports of clinic staff at the site, and fieldwork

internship seminars held weekly at the university. 

Observations of various settings and viewings of 

video tapes and movies are required in all music therapy 

courses. Senior projects are required of all students for 

which credit is not given. Each student is required to pre

pare client treatment plans, client progress reports, ses

sion logs, and summary term reports. 

All the types of clients and all the types of 

clinical facilities (excepting on campus clinic) were checked 

in question eight and nine in the questionnaire. 1 An addi

tional staff member is employed by the university to assist 

the directing music therapy instructor in coordinating and 

developing the program. 

Establishment of the Practicum Program 
at Texas Woman's University 

Introduction 

During the academic year of 1972-73, the music 

therapy students at Texas Woman's University in Denton, 

Texas requested the opportunity to gain practical experience 

working with the types of clients they were likely to 

encounter during their professional careers. Since, at that 

1see Appendix B. 
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time, there were no established courses available offering 

such practical experience, the Music Therapy Club contacted 

several clinical facilities in the Denton area and requested 

the opportunity to do volunteer work. Their requests were 

granted. 

At the end of the year the students' responses were 

most enthusiastic. They verbally indicated how much they 

felt they had gained from these experiences. The responses 

from the clinical facilities were most favorable. The 

students were asked to volunteer their services during the 

following year if at all possible. Several of the clinics 

wrote special letters of commendation to the president of 

Texas Woman's University. 

A . 1 . . 1 curricu um revision 
2 was prepared and approved by 

the University Curriculum Committee in May of 1973. Two 

new courses, MU2511, Preclinical Experience in Music Therapy 

and MU3500, Practicum in Music Therapy, were included in the 

curriculum. A previous course, MU2512, Basic Skills in 

Music Therapy, was revised to include direct observation of 

music therapy sessions. 

1see Appendix G for a description of the revised 
curriculum requirements for 1973-74. 

2The curriculum revision was prepared by Charles T. 
Eagle, Jr., Coordinator of Music Therapy at that time. 
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Planning and Scheduling of Practica 
with the Clinical Facilities 

In August of 1973 the writer was requested to assume 

the responsibility for implementing and coordinating the 

practicum program. At this time it was decided that the 

practica sessions would begin within one to three weeks 

after fall registration and continue until two weeks prior to 

th end of the fall semester. 

The first step was to determine what opportunities 

were available for students to gain practical experience in 

the immediate area. In determining a list of potential 

clinical facilities the writer consulted the Yellow Pages of 

the local telephone directory, spoke with faculty from other 

disciplines, contacted ministers, consulted the Denton 

Chamber of Commerce, spoke with private physicians and psy

chologists, contacted the local schools, and called the state 

mental health agencies in the area. The reports of the 

volunteer projects coordinated through the Music Therapy Club 

during the previous year were most valuable in determining 

the availability of clinical facilities. 

After formulating a list of apparent potential facil

ities, the writer established initial contact by telephone. 

Of the approximately twenty facilities contacted, nine were 

determined to be appropriate for the establishment of prac-

tica sessions. Two of the facilties requested the establishment 
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of sessions at a later date because of personnel and program 

revision. The seven facilities selected served a varied 

type of client such as mentally retarded children and adults, 

emotionally disturbed children, psychiatric-geriatric adults, 

physically handicapped children and adults, and nursery 

school children. 

Appointments were arranged by the writer with the 

appropriate personnel in the seven selected clinical facil

ities to discuss the clinical practicum experience planned 

for the music therapy students. It was strongly emphasized 

that, although the practicum program was designed to provide 

a vehicle for the better training and education of music 

therapy students, the needs of the clients served by the 

facility were to receive first priority. In no way would 

the Music Therapy Program at Texas Woman's University tol

erate misuse or abuse of the clients enrolled in the practica 

sessions. The quality of the volunteer projects coordinated 

through the Music Therapy Club during the preceding year had 

earned the participating students an excellent verbal repu

tation and consequently, the clinical personnel were most 

anxious for the opportunity to provide music therapy ser

vices for their clients. 

Personnel from the clinical facilities were asked to 

assume the following responsibilities: 
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1e schedule tentative groups of clients for 
practica sessions; 

2s arrange for a location where the practica ses
sions could be held; 

35 assign a paid staff member such as a teacher, 
an aide, or an assistant to remain in the room 
with the clients to assist the music therapy 
student should an unforeseeable accident or 
problem arise; 

4e determine what equipment was available for use 
by the music therapy student such as records, 
record players, tape recorders, pianos, rhythm 
instruments, guitars, etc.; and 

5. contact the writer, who was the practicum
coordinator and supervisor, should the music
therapy student exhibit inappropriate verbal
izations, behavior, or dress, or if a music
therapy student failed to attend the practicum
session without notifying the clinical facility
personnel in advance.

The writer agreed to assume the following respons
ibilities to the personnel of the clinical facilities: 

1. be available to all parties involved to imme
diately help find an agreeable solution should
an unforeseeable problem arise;

2. supplement to the extent possible the equipment
available in the clinical facility by utilizing
equipment available through the Music Therapy
Program at the University;

3. periodically contact the clinical facility
personnel to discuss the progress of the students,
problems, and future scheduling; and

4. periodically directly observe the music therapy
student in practica sessions.

All seven of the clinical facilities agreed to the 

above mentioned responsibilities, and tentative time sched

ules were determined pending the scheduling of the music 
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therapy students after fall registration on September 15 and 

16, 1973e 

Development of the Music Therapy 
Media Center 

After interviewing the clinical facilities, it was 

determined that equipment was needed for the music therapy 

students to use within the practica sessions. Consequently, 

a Music Therapy Media Center was designed. All available 

equipment and supplies were collected and labeled. Cata

logues were ordered. Requisitions were prepared and sub

mitted ordering equipment and supplies such as rhythm 

instruments, tape recorders, tapes, records, record players, 

songbooks, and guitars. A cataloguing and check out system 

was designed and implemented with the assistance of volunteer 

music therapy students. Due to the time necessary to secure 

the materials needed, the development of the Music Therapy 

Media Center was an on-going project that continued through

out the fall semester. 

Scheduling and Supervision of 
Music Therapy Students 

Scheduling the music therapy students for partici

pation in practica sessions was the next step in implementing 

the practicum program. The writer participated in fall 

registration and interviewed each student. Before each 

student completed registration, she was required to fill out 
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a Practicum Schedule Card. 1 If any changes were made in 

her schedule after registration, she was required to notify 

the writer immediately. At the time of registration stu

dents who had cars were asked if they would be willing to 

use their cars to attend their practica sessions and take 

other students with them to their practica locations. The 

town of Denton did not have local bus transportation or 

taxi service nor did the university have cars available for 

use by the students. 

Students enrolled in MU3500, Practicum in Music 

Therapy, were given one to three hours of semester credit 

and attended one to five practica sessions weekly, each ses

sion varying in duration from thirty to sixty minutes.
2 

All students enrolled in MU2511, Preclinical Experience in 

Music Therapy, were given one hour of semester er-edit and 

attended either two forty-five minute practica sessions per 

week or three thirty-minute practica sessions per week. Each 

student was assigned to practica sessions with only one 

client group. All students enrolled in MU3500 and MU2511 

1 See Appendix H. 

2 The new curriculum required that each student have 
a total of six semester hours of credit in MU2511 and/or 
MU3500 prior to graduation. Consequently, senior students 
took three semester hours per semester to fulfill this 
requirement. 
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were required to attend a weekly fifty-minute staffing 

directed by the writer. The first practicum staffing was 

held two weeks after registration. 

During the two-week time period between fall regis

tration and the first practicum staffing, the writer worked 

out the details of scheduling the practica sessions. Trans

portation, prior volunteer experience, summer work experience, 

personalities of the students who would be working together, 

and class chedules before and after practica sessions were 

all factors that were given consideration. After much 

schedule manipulation and numerous telephone calls to the 

clinical facilities and the students, a final master schedule 

was formulated. 1 

During the first Monday practicum staffing, the 

following assignments and instructions were given: 

1. The new curriculum design was explained and 

questions were answered. 

2. Practica session assignments were made by the 

writer and verified as being workable by the student. 

3. Students were instructed to attend sessions for 

the remainder of the week, observe their clients, learn their 

names, and become acquainted with their clients and the 

facility itself. 

1see Appendix I. 
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4. Students were asked to submit a written report 

summarizing their observations and plans for the activities 

they were going to utilize during the following week. 1 

5. The Music Therapy Media Center and the procedure 

for checking out the materials was explained and questions 

were answered. 

6. Should students enrolled in MU3500 be unable to 

attend their practicum session, they were instructed to con

tact the clinical facility and the writer. Students enrolled 

in MU2511 were instructed to contact the MU3500 student with 

whom they were working and the writer. Should a problem 

with transportation arise, the students were instructed to 

contact the writer who had agreed to make her own vehicle 

available for such emergencies. It was strongly emphasized 

that the practicum session was a professional work experience 

and should not be cancelled without justification. 

7. Students were instructed that they were never, 

under any circumstances, to verbally or physically abuse or 

misuse a client. All information they obtained about their 

clients was to remain confidential. 

8. It was emphasized that verbal language, dress, 

and grooming were to be appropriate to the situation and that 

1This assignment was given to emphasize the necessity 
for careful planning in preparing to meet the clients who 
were enrolled in the practica sessions. 
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professional courtesy and behavior was expected when dealing 

with clinical personnel and clients. Should problems arise 

in this area, they were instructed to contact the writer and 

discuss the situation with her. 

9. It was emphasized that student participation, 

cooperation, and communication were necessary if the curric

ulum concept of practical experience coupled with classroom 

learning was to be firmly established and nourished into 

greater growth and development. 

10. The writer stated that she would be available 

to assist the student in whatever way possible upon request. 

She also stated that she would attend the various practica 

sessions periodically to observe and then disucss her 

observations with the students involved. 

Practica staffings were continued on Mondays through

out the semester. It was decided to utilize the discussion

seminar design for these classes to foster communication and 

to encourage input from the students themselves since the 

program was experimental and consequently flexible to allow 

for future growth and development. 

Three books were selected for reading assignments 

during the semester. Students enrolled in MU2511, Pre

clinical Experience in Music Therapy, were asked to read 
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Preparing Instructional Objectives 1 by Robert Mager and 

Parents/Children/Discipline 2 by Clifford and Charles Madsen. 

Students enrolled in MU3500, Practicum in Music Therapy, 

were asked to read the two books mentioned above plus 

Elementary Principles of Behavior 3 by Whaley and Malott. 

Students were asked to turn in either written notes on the 

text or the underlined text itself as an indication that 

they had read the book. The purpose in selecting these 

books was to emphasize the need for objective observation 

and the careful preparation of behavioral objectives in 

working with clients in a therapeutic setting. 

An Activitj Plan form was designed4 and utilized 

during the first semester for three reasons. First, it was 

decided that students needed motivation to plan their prac

tica sessions in advance. Secondly, it was anticipated that 

by duplicating these forms and distributing them to other 

class members, students would be able to share ideas and 

1Robert F. Mager, Preparing Instructional Objectives, 
(California: Fearon Publishers, 1962). 

2Clifford K. Madsen and Charles H. Madsen H., Jr., 
Parents Children Disci line (Boston, Massachusetts: Allyn 
and Bacon, Inc., 1972 • 

3nonald L. Whaley and Richard W. Malott, Elementary 
Principles of Behavior (Utah: Prentice Hall publishers, 1971). 

4see Appendix J. 
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build a source file of activity ideas. Thirdly, these 

forms were designed as a training preface to the skill of 

writing behavioral treatment plans for individual clients. 

One Activity Plan was due every Monday. The writer wrote 

comments on each Plan, had them duplicated by off-set at 

the campus duplication center, collated them, and distributed 

them the following Monday. 1 

Method for Evaluating the 
First Semester 

Prior to the start of practica sessions, much dis

cussion revolved around evaluating the progress of the first 

semester. Action research, which best describes the first 

semester, sacrifices tight experimental control to allow for 

flexibility and on-the-spot innovation. "Learn by doing" 

is the primary directive. 

Two written survey questionnaires were designed and 

developed during the semester. The first
2 

was given to the 

clinical facility supervisor and the second to the student at 

the end of the semester. 

A final written report was required from the students 

at the end of the semester. In this report they were to 

describe the location, days and time of their session, type 

1 See Appendix K for samples from the corrected source 
file. 

2 See Appendix L. 

3see Appendix M. 
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of client served, activities and programs they had designed, 

and their subjective evaluation of their success. At the 

close of the semester the writer arranged interviews with 

the various clinical facility personnel and supervisors. 

Observational, subjective data were gathered during these 

interviews. 

Results of the Questionnaires 

All the questionnaires distributed to the clinical 

supervisors and the students were returned. Nowhere on any 

of the replies were there any indications that the practicum 

program should not continue. In comparing the evaluation of 

each individual music therapy student done by the clinical 

supervisor and the student herself, a strong similarity was 

noted. In no instance was there a strong disagreement. 

The clinical personnel reported benefits to their respective 

clients and cited numerous instances of specific improvement. 

The students reported that the exposure to clients was 

definitely beneficial. 

Based on the data collected and the writer's own 

subjective evaluation of the semester, the following con

clusions were drawn relative to the structure and content 

of the practicum program: 
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1. The coordination of the practica sessions was 

successful in that every student attended a practicum ses

sion on a consistent basis and absenteeism was low. 

2. Practicum staffings were unsuccessful in that 

they did not interest, motivate, or provide beneficial 

information for the students. They needed to be redeisgned. 

3. The relationship with the clinical personnel was 

satisfactorily established and maintained. 

4. A graduate student was unable to provide ade

quate supervision due to lack of time. 

5. The Music Therapy Media Center was successfully 

established and utilized. Rhythm instruments, records, and 

song books were used most frequently. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

Following is a discussion of the results in light 

of the four questions posed in this study: (1) How many 

additional facilities offer clinical practicum experience 

in music therapy at the undergraduate level; (2) How do 

these various facilities organize and structure their 

respective clinical practicum experience programs; (3) What 

relative values do different educational facilities place 

on clinical practicum experience; and (4) What are the 

trends and innovative approaches to clinical practicum 

experience now being offered in the various educational 

curricula. 

The returns of the questionnaires revealed one 

specific and important inadequacy in the design of the 

instrument. The distinction between practicum experience 

that occurs through a separate course and practicum experi

ence that is a part of other courses was not clearly indi

cated. Numerous respondents commented on their confusion in 

clearly answering the questions. 

Even though the above mentioned inadequacy resulted 

in some confusion of the data it was still most evident that 

58 
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practicum experience, providing the music therapy student 

with direct contact with clients in a clinical setting, is 

a strong emphasis in all the educational curricula reported 

in this study. All the respondents requested a copy of the 

results of the study, as did many of the related disciplines 

interviewed over the telephone. Numerous respondents 

encouraged publication of the results and several even 

included different mailing addresses to be sure of receiving 

the final report. This combination of comments and data 

indicates that music therapy educators recognize the need 

for and place priority value on clinical practicum experi

ence in their respective curricula. 

The structure of practicum experience in the various 

curricula was not clearly evident. It appears that all 

practicum experience is interwoven with the academic courses 

even in those curricula that give credit for separate 

practica courses. The results of this study did not clearly 

indicate how practicum experience was interwoven with the 

academic courses. 

The results of the questionnaire indicate that 

almost every type of client disability and every type of 

clinical facility imaginable are receiving services through 

practica curricula throughout the country. Obviously, the 

location of the educational facility is a major factor in 

the availability of client disabilities and clinical 
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facilities, but it appears that the respective educational 

facilities have utilized as many resources available to 

them as possible in their immediate vicinity. 

Consistency with regard to supervision, evaluation, 

and written requirements from the students was not clearly 

evident. Several trends appear to be developing. 

One is the use of student proctors and/or graduate 

students to assist the music therapy director in on-the

site supervision and observation of music therapy students. 

The second trend is for the educational facility to 

affiliate only with clinical practicum facilities that 

employ a registered music therapist R.M.T, on their staff. 

The questionnaire did not ascertain how many educational 

facilities had R.M.T. 's employed in their clinical practicum 

facilities, but six respondents volunteered this information. 

A third trend is the use of Practicum Manuals. 

Twenty-eight facilities reported the use of observation 

paper forms. Thirty-one facilities use client treatment 

plans, session logs, and/or summary term reports. Thirty 

facilities require client progress reports. Three facil

ities combine these requirements in a Practicum Manual. 1 

1Music Therapy Practicum: A Manual for Behavior 
Change through Music Therapy by Suzanne B. Hanser, copyright 
1976 is available from the University Bookstore, University 
of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif. 95211 for $5.10. Florida 
State University in Tallahassee, Florida uses this manual. 
Elizabethtown College in Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania is in 
the process of completing a manual. 
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Other facilities apparently use a combination of forms but 

do not group them together as a single document. 

Recommendations for Future Studies 

The writer would recommend a follow-up study on 

this survey providing a closer examination of the structure 

of practicum experience within the educational curricula. 

The writer would recommend a series of surveys of clini

cians, educators, and students to begin clearly defining 

the didactic knowledge and competency skills the music 

therapist needs to function successfully in the various 

employment situations. Evaluation relates not only to 

didactic knowledge but also to application of that knowledge 

in appropriate settings. 

Results of this study indicated that mental retar

dation, psychiatric disabilities, and physical disabilities 

were the three strongest areas emphasized in the practicum 

facilities. The writer would recommend the development of 

learning modules for specific divisions of these areas that 

incorporate specific didactic knowledge and cdmpetency 

skills enabling the music therapist to successfully work 

with these clients in the various clinical settings in which 

they are served. 

Obviously there is much work to be done if the growth 

of the music therapy profession is to proceed in an orderly 
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manner. The writer recommends that a series of proposed 

surveys be presented to the membership by the Education 

Committee in coordination with the Research Committee of 

the National Association of Music Therapy, Inc. Members 

should be encouraged to coordinate their research efforts 

through these committees to prevent duplication of effort. 

All educational facilities requiring senior research 

projects or graduate theses should require their students 

to submit proposals to NAMT committees so that the results 

of these studies can be appropriately communicated and 

utilized in contributing to the over-all growth of the 

profession and--most of all--in contributing to the quality 

of service provided for the clients. 



APPENDIX A 

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE SUBJECTS 
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS lL."l?FILIATED 
with the 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR MUSIC THERAPY, INC. 

ALVERNO COLLEGE, Sr. Josepha Schorsch, R.M.T., Department of Music, 
Milwaukee, WI 53215 

A..tffiA MARIE COLLIDE, Sr. Arm Belliveau, R.M.T., D13partment of Music, 
Paxton, Mass. 01612 

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY, Mrs. Betty I. Howery, R.M.T., Department 
of Music, Tempe, AZ 85281 

AOOSBURG COLLEGE, Roberta Metzler, R.M.T., Department of Music, 
Minneapolis, MN 55404 

BAPTIST COLLEGE AT CHARLESTON, Mrs. Carolyn Hancock, R.M.T., Music 
Therapy Department, Charleston, SC 29411 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, Ms. Kay Roskam, R.M.T., Department of 
Music, Long Beach CA 90840 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA, Helen Bonny, R.M.T., School of Music, 
Washington, D.C. 20017 

CLARKE COLLEGE, Jo Arm Bennis Roberts, R.M. T., Music Department, 1550 
Clarke Drive, Dubuque, IA 52201 

COLLEGE OF MT. ST. JOSEPH ON THE OHIO, Sr. Miriam Elizabeth Dunn, R.M.T., 
Department of Music, Mt. St. Joseph, 
OH 45051 

COLLEGE OF MISERCORDIA, :Mr. Melvin Arnold, R.M.T., Music Department, 
Dallas, PA 18612 

COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA, Dr. Mary Nicholas, R.M.T., Department of Music, 
Winona, MN 55987 

COLORAOO STATE UNIVERSITY, Mr. Frederick Tims, R.M.T., Department of 
Music, Ft. Collins, CO 80523 

COMBS COLLEGE OF MUSIC, Dr. Helen Braun, R.M.T., Music Therapy Department, 
Philadelphia, PA 19119 

DE PAUL UNIVERSITY, Mr. James Harris, R.M.T., Director of Music Therapy, 
23 E. Jackson Blvd, Chicago, IL 60604 
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DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY, Mr. Richard Gray, R.M.T., Department of Music, 
Pittsburg, PA 15219 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY, Dr. Ruth Boxberger, R.M.T., School of Music, 
Greenville, NC 27834 

EASTERN NEW MEX! CO UNIVERSITY, Mr. Joseph Moreno, R. M. T. , Departm_ent 
of Music, Portales, NM 88130 

ELIZABETHTOW ... � COLLEGE, Elizabeth Eidenier, R.M. T. , Department of Music, 
Elizabethtown, PA 17022 

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY, Dr. Jayne M. Alley, R.M.T., Director of Music 
Therapy, Tallahassee, FL 32306 

GEDRGIA COLLEGE, Carol Prickett Simmons, R.M.T., Department of Music, 
Milledgeville, GA 31061 

HENDERSON STATE UNIVERSITY, Mr. C. Wayland Lankford, R. M. T. , School of 
Fine Arts, Arkadelphia, AK 71923 

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY, Mr. Daniel R. Stephens, R.M. T., Music Department, 
Normal, IL 61761 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY-FORT WAYNE, Mrs. Carol I. Collins, R.M. T., Division of 
Music, Fort Wayne, IN 46805 

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY, Mr. Charles Braswell, R.M.T., Chairman of Music Therapy, 
New Orleans, LA 70118 

MARYVILLE COLLE.GE, Sr. Ruth M. Sheehan, R.M.T., Department of Music, 
13550 Conway Road, St. Louis, MO 63141 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, Mr. Robert F. Unkefer, R.M.T., Department of 
Music, E. Lansing, MI 48824 

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE, Ms. Barbara Wheeler, R.M.T., Department of Music, 
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043 

OHIO UNIVERSITY, Mr. Michael Kellogg, R.M.T., School of Music, Athens, 
OH 45701 

PHILLIPS UNIVERSITY, Mrs. Betty Shirm, R.M.T., School of Music, Enid, OK 
73701 

QUEENSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLIDE, Madela.iine Ventre, R.M. T., Music Therapy 
Department, Bayside, NY 11364 
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SHENANOOAH CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, Mrs. Marion Sung, R.M.T., Winchester, 
VA 22601 

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEYJE-FREOONIA, Mrs. Constance E. Willeford, R.M.T., 
Department of Music, Fredonia, NY 14063 

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEnE-NEW PALTZ, Ms. Gerri Davis, R.M. T. , Department 
of Music, New Paltz, NY 11364 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY, Dr. Charles Eagle, R.M.T., Coordinator of 
Music Therapy, Dallas, TX 75275 

TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY, Dr. Donald Michel, R.M.T., Department of Music, 
Denton, TX 76204 

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, Mrs. Marilyn Sandness, R.M.T., Music Division of 
Performing and Visual Arts Department, Dayton, O:d 
45469 

UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE, Miss C}1eryl Dileo, R.M.T., Department of Music, 
Evansville, Ind. 47702 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA, Dr. Richard M. Graham, R.M. T. , D,epartment of Music, 
Athens, GA 306o1 . 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, D:~. Erwin Schneider, R.M. T., Division of Music 
Education, Iowa C:ity, Iowa 52242 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, Dr. William W. Sears, R.M.T., Department of Music 
Education-Music Therapy, Lawrence, KS 66045 

UNIVERSITY OF MIA"MI, Mr. Clive Muncaster, R.M. T., Department of Music, 
Coral Gables, FL 33124 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, Dr. Judith Jellison, R.M.T., Department of 
Curriculum and Instruction, Minneapolis, MN 55455 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI~;KANSAS CITY, Dr. Wanda Lathem, R.M.T., Conservatory 
of Music, Kansas City, MO 64111 

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Dr. Suzanne B. Hanser, R.M.T., D,3partment of 
Music Therapy, Stockton, CA 95211 

UNIVERSITY OF wrscoNSIN-EAU CLAIRE, Mr. Dale Taylor, R.M. T. , Department 
of Music, E~u Claire, WI 54701 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE, Mr. Leo Muskatevc, R.M. T., D.~partment 
of Music, Milwaukee, WI 53201 
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-OSHKOSH, Mrs. Nancy Hinant, R.M.T., D,3partment of 
Music, Oshkosh, WI 54901 

WEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY, Mrs. Martha Estes, R.M. T., Department of 
Music, Canyon, T"i 79016 

WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Mr. F.D.Patrick,III, R.M.T., Department of 
Music, Browne Hall, Macomb, IL 61455 

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, Mr. Brian Wilson, R.M.T., Department of 
Music, Kalamazoo, MI 49001 

WILLAMETTE UNIVK.q,8ITY, Miss Donna Douglas, R.M. T. , Music Therapy Department, 
Salem, OR 97301 

WILLIAM CAREY COLLEBE, Mrs. Carylee Hammons, R.M.T., School of Music, 
Hattiesburg, MS 39401 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS A.i.'FILIATED 
with the 

~'iER.ICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSIC THERAPY 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, Ms. Barbara Hesser, C.M.T., 777 Education Building, 
35 W. 4th St., New York, NY 10003 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, Mr. Kenneth Bruscia, C.M.T., Woodhaven Center, 2900 
Southampton Rd., Philadelphia, PA 19154 
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MUSIC THERAPY PRACTICUM QUESTIONNAIRE 
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MUSIC nlE!UP'Y 

PRACTICUM QUESTIO::UAIRE 

Jame or College or University: __________________________ _ 

Address ______________________________________ _ 

lame and title or person completing que�tionneire ___________________ _ 

Do 7ou vish to receive a summ!l-17 report o�·the results or this questionnaire? _L 

The term p�ecticu� as used in this questionnaire means a practical, pre-clinical, pre
internship exper-ience \J:,ich provides the ::i•Jsic thera?] stude:-it \Jitn the rc�ar \/orking 
circu�st.ances of a clinical sattir.g Yith clients, It is !121 obs�rvatio� or field trips, 

1. Please indicate the org!I.Dizational structure of your educational facility,

semester ter:n for \.leeks 
(check) (no.) 

�
trimoster term for veeks 

\CDeCXJ (no.)

qwrrter ter:n for veeks 
(check) Trio:}" 

other�lease specif� for Yecks 
(check) (no.) 

2. Do ,our :nusic therapy stu1ents receive college credit on their official transcripts
tor practicum experience? (chec� o�e) _l_

). If college credit is given.for clinical practicum experience please list the titles 
of the courses and tho amount of credit received over the four-year progra:n period. 

Cour21e Title Total Credit Hours · 

r.ourse Title Total Credit Hours 

r.ourso Title T�t.u Credit Hours 

4. It p:-acticum exp�rience is offered concurrently vith acade!ll.ic course vork please
indicate in the appropriate blanks. 

YEAR TE�-1 

FRESH. 

2 

L 

SOP'd. 

2 

JR. 

2 

, 

L 

SR. 

,. 

, 

l 

· ·

yes!no 

] 

3 
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5. Do you rcqutro practicu:11 typ., :,poctd projr.cts a:i a p11rt or oth"r eour11es (1.o. fiold 
t.rips, obc<::rvntion:i, vic1,1inc video tapos of therapy sc:i!lions, etc.)? . 

Ir required please doscr1be. 

6. Ia anr practicum exper1cn~o required that 1s not necessarily concurrent vith the 
acadelll.lc courses (i.e. su::1:11ors, unit brnks, etc.)? -L If yes, please in::licate. 

1esjno 

Coura~ Title !lo. Working hr:i. Credits received 0-..u-ini; 1,1nat pcrtion of 4 yrs. 

7. Ia an7 practicUl!I experience required for ~hich the 1CUsic the:-apy student does not 
nceiTe college credit (i.e. music ther~py club p:-ojects, etc.)? 

I If required please describe. 
~ 

8. Check bclov the types of clients 1,1ho are involved in your practicu~ progru. 

__ 111entally retarded children, __ centally retarded adults, __ e~otionally 
disturbed children, ___ nsychiatric a:iults, __ children 1Jith learninr, Jisa!:lilities, 
___,;,geriat:-ic clients, _· __ ori!:or:ers, __ ::peech har.dic~pped clients, __ autistic 
children, __ visually i=paired clients, __ crip?led children, __ cripple:! adults, 
__ delinquent adolescents, __ other (please specify). 

9. Check belov the types of clinical facilities in which your practica sessions are held. 

__ com:nunity oental health centers, __ ._nursery ~chool~, __ state operated 
residential psychiatric institutions, __ orivntely oper~ted residential p~·chiatric. 

• institutions, __ special cduc~tion ~lassroo~ in the pub]jc scho~l, __ stn~e operated 
reaidentinl mental retardation instit~tion, __ p~ivatcly op~ratcd residential m~ntal 
ret&rdsLion institution, __ t~cat~~nt center for e~otionally disturbed children, 
_prison, __ old folks hr:,::13, __ dr1.;a clinic, __ ecncral hospital, __ V. A. 
bospital, _ alcohol nbus.:? center, __ crippled children• s ho!llc, __ on cwapus clinic, 
__ other (please specify). _ 

10. Chock the type of supervision that is provided for the lll'~sic therapy student • 

. __ music therapy staff instrJctor 
__ music therapy cr~duate student 
__ cllnic staff at the site 

__:_peer student 
__ other (please specify) 

11. 1lense check your procedure for evaluation, If you use spgcific forms please include $8.lllples 

__ vJdeo tap? record ir.6 
__ audio recording 
__ obaervation fnper forms 

conferences 
-reports or clinic staff at the site 
__ other (please specify} 

12. Please check if you require the folloYinr, from students enrolled in your practicum program. 

. client treatment plans 
=:client p~o~ress reports 
___ eossion logs 

__ summary ter:n report 
__ assigned re~d!r.gs 
__ other (plecse specify) 

13. Do y~u !!.ave an additlonn.l m~sic thcrary stnff mccbcr 1Jho is pri.J:l/lrily responsible for 
coordinating and developine; your practicu:i p:-oc::-e..::i? _L 

yeslno 
14. In 7our degree probra.m is the internship required prior to tho granting of a decree? 

1no.1 
credit hours (if applicable) 

15. Please offer UIJ' colll:!l~nta or additional inforCAtion that you feel would be helpful. 
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Dear 

1162 F South Cedar Crest Blvd. 
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18103 
April 41 1977 

Enclosed you will find a copy of a questionnaire concerning clinical 
practicum experience. If you yourself do not have time to complete this 
questionna.ire will you please delegate the respon~ibility to a student 
or to your secretary and have it returned to me in the stamped, self
addressed envelopG? 

While I was enrolled in graduate studies I became quite intrigued 
with the idea of offering clinical practicum experience to music therapy 
students.concurrently with their academic coursework. From my research 
on this subject it would appear ·that more and more emphasis is being 
placed·on earlier and more extensive practical experience in the curricula 
of related disciplines such as special education, speech therapy, phy~ical 
therapy, psychology, etc. After speaking with various educators, music 
therapy students, and clinicians it appears that this trend is developing 
in the music therapy curricula. 

I contacted the N.A~M.T. National Office and determir1c0 that they 
know of no such study being planned. I then contacted the Chair:rran of 
the F.ducation Committee. That connnittee has requested the results of this 
survey for their appropriat_e consideration in future curricula development. 

If you desire a summary report on this questionnaire please check 
the appropriate blank on the questionnaire. A list of the responding 
educational facilities will be included in that report. 

I thank you in advance for your time in'responding to this request. 
I will be looking forward to your reply. 

c; 

Sincerely yours, 

(Mrs.) Diane D. Gardner, R.M.T. 
Director, Music Therapy Program 
Hamburg Center 
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1162 F South Cedar Crest Blvd. 
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18103 

May 2, 1977 

Enclosed you will find a second copy of a questionnaire concerning 
clinical practicum experience. The results from the first mailing are 
most informative and I am anxious to secure the remaining data. If you 
yourself do not have time to complete this questionnaire will you please 
delegate the resp•Jnsibility to a student or to your secretary and have 
it return�d to me in the stamped, self-addressed envelope? 

While I was enrolled in graduate studies I became quite intrigued 
vith the idea of offering clinical practicum experience to music therapy 
students concurrently with their ac�demic coursework. From my research 
on this subject it would appear that more and more· e�phasis is being 
placed on earlier and more extensive practical experience in the curricula 
of related disciplines such as special education, speech therapy, physical 
therapy, psychology, etc. After speaking to various educators, music 
therapy students, and clinicians it appears that this trend is developing 
in the music therapy curricula. 

I contacted the N.A.M�T. National Office and determined that they 
know of no such study being planned. I then contacted the Chairman of 
the Education Committee. That comllittee has requested the results of 
this survey for their appropriate consideration in future curricula 
development. 

If you desire a summ�ry report o� this questionnaire please check 
the appropriate blank on the questionnaire. A list of the responding 
educational facilities will be included in that report. 

I thank you in advance for your time in responding to this request. 
I vill be looking forward to your reply • 

Sincerely yours, 

(Mrs.) Diane D. Gardner, R.M.T.

Director, Music Therap/ Program 
Hamburg Center 
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RESPONDING EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 

UTILIZED IN THIS STUDY 



Responding Educational Facilities 

Affiliated with NAMT 

UTILIZED in this Study 

Anna Maria College, Paxton, Mass. 

Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 

Augsburg College, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Baptist College at Charleston, Charleston, S.C. 

California State University, Long Beach, Calif. 

Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C. 

College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio, Mt. St. Joseph, Ohio 

College of Misercordia, Dallas, Penn. 

College of Saint Teresa, Winona, Minn. 

Combs College of Music, Philadelphia, Penn. 

Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Penn. 

East Carolina University, Greenville, N.C. 

Eastern New Mexico University, Portales, N.M. 

Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtwon, Penn. 

Florida State University, Tallahasse, Fla. 

Georgia College, Milledgeville, Ga. 

Henderson State University, Arkadelphia, Ark. 

Illinois State University, Normal, Ill. 

Indiana University-Fort Wayne, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Loyola University, New Orleans, La. 

Maryville College, St. Louis, Mo. 

78 
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Michigan State University, East Lansing, Mich. 

Montclair State College, Upper Montclair, N.J. 

Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 

Phillips University, Enid, Okla. 

Shenandoah Conservatory of Music, Winchester, Va. 

Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex. 

State University College-Fredonia, Fredonia, N.Y. 

State University College-New Paltz, New Paltz, N.Y. 

Texas Woman's University, Denton, Texas 

University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio 

University of Evansville, Evansville, Ind. 

University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 

University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 

University of Kansas, Lawrence Kan. 

University of Miami, Coral Gables, Fla. 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 

University of Missouri-Kansas City, Kansas 

University of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif. 

City, 

University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Eau Claire, 

University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Oshkosh, Wis. 

Western Illinois University, Macomb, Ill. 

Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Willamette University, Salem Ore. 

William Carey College, Harrisburg, Miss. 

Mo. 

Wis. 
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Responding Educational Facilities 

Affiliated with AAMT 

Utilized in this Study 

New York University, New York, N.Y. 

Temple University, Philadelphia, Penn. 
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CATALOG DESCRIPTIONS OF MUSIC THERAPY COURSES 
FOR UNIVERSITY BULLETIN, 1973-74 

Undergraduate 

1. MU 2511 -- Preclinical Experience in Music Therapy.

Observation and participation of the practice of music therapy in a 
clinical setting. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Three 
clinical hours per week. Credit: One hour. May be repeated for 
a maximum of four credits. 

2. MU 2512 - Basic Skills in Music Therapy.

A study of ancient and modern history of mental health/mental illness 
and music therapy, and of the place of the music therapist as a member 
of the therapeutic team. Two hours of lecture and one of clinical 
observation per week. Credit: Two hours. 

3. MU,2522 -- Music in Recreation.

A study of the techniques of using music in therapeutic an� recreational 
settings with special emphasis on the functional use of nonsymphonic 
instruments. Two hours of lecture and one of clinical observation per 
week. Credit: Two hours. 

4. MU 3500 -- Practicum in Music Therapy.

Clinical experiences in working with emotionally disturbed, physically 
handicapped, and mentally retarded adults and children. Prerequisite: 

· Junior standing and permis1ion of instructor. Credit: One to three
hours. May be repeated for a maximum of nine credits.

S. MU 3516 -- Clinical Orientation in Music Therapy I.

Six weeks of supervised experience in an approved clinical facility. 
Music 3516 and 3526 must be taken in direct sequence, resulting in 
three months of continuous clinical orientation. Prerequisite: Junior 
standing, nine hours of pyschology and permission of instructor. 
Credit: Six hours. 

6. MU 3526 - Clinical Orientation in Music Therapy II.

Continuation of MU 3516. Six weeks of supervised experience in an 
approved clinical facility. Music 3516 and 3526 must be taken in direct 
sequence, resulting in three months of continuous clinical experience. 
Prerequisite: Music 3516. Credit: Six Hours. 

7. MU 4513 -- Influence of Music on Behavior.

A study of music as a form of human behavior; of the esthetic need of 
man; of physiological, neurological, psychological, and sociological 
needs that make musical experiences necessary; and of attitudes toward 
research of musical phenomena. Prerequisites: Junior standing; six 
hours of psychology, three of zoology, and three of sociology; and 
permission of instructor. Three lecture hours per week. Credit: Three 
hours. 
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Catalog Descriptions, 1973-74 (continued) 

8. MU 4523 -- Music in Therapy.

page 2 

A study of the clinical uses of music as therapy in the treatment of 
mentally ill and physically disabled children and adults. Prerequisite: 
Junior standing and MU 4513. Three hours of lecture and one of clinical 
observation per week. Credit: Three hours. 

9. MU 4516 -- Internship in Music Therapy I.

/ 

Supervised practical experience in an approved clinical setting for 
six weeks. Music 4516, 4526, 4536, 4546 must be taken in direct 
sequence, resulting in a continouous six-month internship. Prere
quisite: Completion of all academic courses in the music therapy 
program. Credit: Six hours. 

10. MU 4526 -- Internship in Music Therapy II.

Continuation of MU 4516. Supervised practical experience in an approved 
clinical setting for six weeks. Music 4516, 4526, 4536, and 4546 must 
be taken in direct sequence, resulting in a continuous six-month intern
ship. Prerequisite: Music 4516. Credit: Six hours. 

11. MU 4536 -- Internship in Music Therapy III.

Continuation of MU 4526. Supervised practical experience in an approved 
clincial setting for six weeks. Music 4516, 4526, 4536, and 4546 must be 
taken in direct sequence, resulting in a continuous six-month intern
ship. Prerequisite: Music 4526. Credit: Six hours. 

12. MU 4546 - Intemship in Music Therapy IV.

Continuation of MU 4536. Supervised practical experience in an approved 
clinical setting for six weeks. Music 4516, 4526, 4536, and 4546 must 
be taken in direct sequence, resulting in a continuous six-month intern
ship. Prerequisite: Music 4536. Credit: Six hours. 

13. MU 4633 - Pyschology of Music I.

A study of the psychological foundations of music with emphasis upon 
problems of perception of and responses to musical stimuli, and of 
measurement and diagnosis of musical ability and achievement. 
Experimental literature reviewed. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. 
Three lecture hours per week. Credit: Three hours. 

14. MU 4643 -- Psychology of Music II.

A laboratory and research course to accompnny or follow MU 4633. 

Designed to allow experimental investigation of organismic response to 

musical stimuli. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Credit:

Three hours. 
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Catalog Descriptions, 1973-74 (continued 

Graduate 

page 3 

15. MU 5513 -- Techniques in Music Therapy

Advanced music therapy practice under approved clinical supervision. 
May be repeated for credit with consent of the instructor, but not 
more than six hours may be counted toward a masters degree. 
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Credit: Three hours. 

16. MU 5523 -- Administration of Music Therapy Programs.

A study of the organization and administration of university and clinical 
programs of music therapy. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor • 

. Three lecture hours a week. Credit: Three hours. 

17. MU S533 -- Seminar in Music Therapy I.

18. 

A survey of contemporary trends in music therapy. Prerequisite: 
/ Permission of instructor. Three lecture hours a week. Credit:

Three hours. 

MU
.�

543 - Seminar in Music Therapy II.

1 A survey of contemporary trends in music therapy. Prerequisite: 
Permission of instructor. Three lecture hours a week. Credit: 
hours. 

19. MU 5643 -- Research in Psychology of Music.

Three 

A laboratory and research course designed to allow experimental 
investigation of organismic response to musical stimuli. Prerequisite: 
Permission of instructor. Credit: Three hours. 

' ' 
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CATALOG CURRICULUM OUTLINE OF THE MAJOR IN MUSIC THERAPY 
FOR UNIVERSITY BULLETIN, 1973-74 

(See 72-73 Bulletin, p.298) 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE - MUSIC THERAPY MAJOR 

With Registration in the National 
Association for Music Therapy 

First Semester Second Semester 

English 1013. . . . . . . . . . 
History 1013 . . . . . . . . 

HPER 1141 . . . . . . . 

Psychology 1013 . . . 

Music (Music Therapy) 2512. 
Music 1512 . . . . . . . 

Music, piano. . . . . . 

Music, ensemble . . . 

English 2013 • • • • • • •  
HPER, elective • • • • • • • • •
Sociology 2013 • • • • 

. 

. 

Freshman Year 

3 English 1023 . . 

. 3 History 1023 . . . . . 

1 HPER 1151 . . . . 

3 Psychology 1603 . . . 

2 Music 3512 .
2 Music (Music Therapy) 2511 
1 Music 1522. . . . . . . . 

. 1 Music, piano. . 

16 Music, ensemble 

Sophomore Year 

3 English 2023 . . . . . . 

1 BPER, elective. . . 

3 Psychology 3303 
1 Music (Music Therapy) 2522 .

. 

. 

. Music (Music Therapy) 2511. 
Music, theory and literature • • 
Music, piano • • • • • •• • 
Music, principal instrument 
Music, ensemble • • • , . , • 

6 Music, theory and literature. 

. . 

Government 2013 • • • • •  
Zoology 2013 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Music (Music Therapy) 4633. 
Music (Music Therapy) 3500. 
Music, tbeory and literature • •  
Music, principal instrument 

1 Music, piano . . . . . . . . 

1 Music, principal instrument . 

1 Music, ensemble . . . . . . 

17 

Junior Year 

3 Government 2023 . . . . . . 

3 Zoology 2023. . . . . . . . 

3 Educational Foundations 3813. 
1 Music (Music Therapy) 4643 . 

6 Music (Music Therapy) 3500 .

1 Music, principal instrument 
17 Music; voice. . . . . . . . . 

Approved elective . . . . . . 

• 

. . . . 3 

. . . . 3 

. . . . 1 

3 

. . . . 2 

. . . . 1 
2 
1 
1 

17 

. . . . 3 

. . . . 1 
3 

. 2 

. 6 

1 
. . . . 1 
. . . 1 

18 

3 

3 

. 3 

3 

1 
1 

. 1 

. . 3 

18 
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Music Therapy Curriculum, 1973-74 (continued) 

Summer Sessions 

three-Month Experience in an 
Approved Clinical Setting 

page 2 

Music (Music Therapy) 3516 • • • • • 6 
6 

Music (Music Therapy) 3526 • • • • •  6 
6 

Psychology 3513 • • • • • •  
Music (Music Therapy) 4513 • •  
Music (Music'Therapy) 3500 
Music 4773 • • • • 
Music 3532 • • • • • • • • 
Approved elective 

Senior� 

3 
3 
1 
3 
2 

2 
15 

Psychology 3023 • • • • •  
Music (Music Therapy) 4523 . 
Music (Music Therapy) 3500 
Music (Music Therapy), elective 
Approved electives .• • • • • • • 

--

Six-Month Internship in an 
Approved Clinical Setting 

Music (Music Therapy) 4516 . 
Music (Music Therapy) 4526 • •  . . . 

6 
6 

12 

Music (Music Therapy) 4536 • •  
Music (Music Therapy) 4546 

3 
3 
1 
3 
6 

16 

6 
6 

12 

Total Semester Hours: 134, plus Clinical Orientation (12 hours) and Internship (24 hours). 

NOTE: Before a student can register for her six-month Internship in Music Therapy (I-IV), 
she must have met the following requirements: 

1. Have completed all academic and preclinical course work.
2. Have an overall grade-point average of 1.2 or better.
3. Have a grade-point average of 1.2 or better in all major academic courses

and 1.5 or better in all preclinical work.
4. Show emotional stability and good physical health •

• 
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY 
Denton, Texas 

Degree: 
Major: 

Bachelor of Science 
Music Therapy 

LIST OF COURSES BY AREA 

MU 1512 Instrumental Methods Brass . . . . . 
MU 1522 Instrumental Methods Percussion . . 

MU 3512 Instrumental Methods Woodwinds . . . 
MU 3532 Basic Conducting . . . . . . . . . . 

MU 4773 Orchestration I . . . . . . . . . . 

MU Theory . . . . . . . . . . 

MU Literature/History . . . . . . . 

MU Principal Instrument . . . . . . . . 

MU Voice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
MU Piano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

MU Ensembles . . . . . . . . . . 

� Therapy (Major) 

•• Taken during academic year:

MU 2511 Preclinical Experience in Music Therapy .
MU 2512 Basic Skills in Music Therapy . . . 

MU 2522 Music in Recreation . . . . . . . . . . . 
MU 3500 Practicum in Music Therapy . . . . . 

MU 4513 Influence of Music on Behavior . . . . . 

MU 4523 Music in Therapy . . . . . . . . 

MU 4633 Psychology of Music I . . . . . . . . 

MU 4643 Psychology of Music II . . . . 

MU Elective 
\ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

b. Taken in sunmer after junior year:

MU 3516 Clinical Orientation in Music Therapy I .
MU 3526 Clinical Orientation in Music Therapy II

c. Taken after senior year:

MU 4516 Internship in Music Therapy I . . . . 

MU 4526 Internship in Music Therapy II

MU 4536 Internship in Music Therapy III . . . . . 

MU 4546 Internship in Music Therapy IV . . . . . 

Psichology (Minor) 

PSY 1013 Introduction to General Psychology . . 
PSY 1603 Developmental Psychology . . . . . 

PSY 3023 Social Psychology . . . . . . . . . . 

PSY 3303 Applied Statistics . . . . . . . . • . 
PSY 3513 Abnormal Psychology . . . . . . 

EDFD 3813 Survey Course of Exceptional Children 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

• 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. . . . . . . 2 

. . . . . . . . 2 

. . . . . . . . 2 

. . . . . . . 2 

. . . . . 3 
. . . . . . . 12 

. . . . . . . 6 

. . . . . . . . 4 

.. . . . . . . . . . 1 

. . . . . . . . 4 

. . . . . . . . . . ..!i 42 

. . . • . . . . 2 

. . . 2 

. . . . . . . . 2 

. . . . . . . . . . 4 

. . . . . 3 

. . . . . . . . . . 3 

. • . . . . . . . . 3 
• . . . . • . . . . 3 

. .. . . . 2 25 

. . . . . . . . 6 

.
.
. . . . . . . .  . . � (12) 

. . . . . . . . . . 6 

. . . . . . • . . . 6 

. . . . . . . . 6 
• . . . . . . .! (24) 

. • . . . • . . • . 3 

. . . . . . • . 3 

. . . . . . . . 3 

. . . • . . . . 3 

. . . . . . . . . . 3 

. . . . . . . . . . -1. 18 

\ 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . 
. . . . 

. . . . . . . . 
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List of Courses by Area (continued) page 2 

General Education 

ENG 1013 Composition and Literature . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . 3 
ENG 1023 Composition and Literature . . . . . . . . . 3 
ENG 2013 English Literary Masterpieces . . . . . . . . . 3 
ENG 2023 English Literary Masterpieces . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
OOVT 2013 American Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
GOVT 2023 American and Texas Government . . . . 3 
HIST 1013 History of the United States, 1492-1865 . . . . 3 
Hl~T 1023 History of the United States, 1865 to the present . . . 3 
BPER 1141 Folk Dance . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 
HPER 1151 Modern Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
HPER Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
ZOOL 2013 Human Anatomy and Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
ZOOL 2023 Human Anatomy and Physiology . . . . . . • . . . . 3 
soc 2013 General Sociology . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 2 37 

Electives 

Approved electives ••••••••••••••• • • • ••••••••• g 12 

8/73 

/ 
i 

Total Semester Hours: 134, plus 

Clinical Orientation (12 hours) and 
Internship (24 hours). 
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PRACTICUM SCHEDULE CARD 

I. Name -------------------- S.S. No. _____ Class ____ _

Local Address Phone __ _

Semester: _________ Fall __________ Spring ________ Year

Do you have a car? ___ Yes ____ No

II. Check below the courses in which you are enrolled and the number of credits per course.

!fT2fT 
I MU 2512 Basic Skills in Music Therapy I I 

I MU 2522 Music in Recreation I ! 
I MU 2511 Pre-clinical Experience in Music Therapy I ' 
I MU 3500 Practicum in Music Therapy I I 

III. List below any instruments you play
and indicate your degree of proficiency

IV. Indicate any prior experience you have had
working with children and/or adults.

INSTRUMENT EXCELLENT GOOD FAffi POOR 

. 

V. Please indicate in rletail your weekly schedule including classes, work, etc.

I Course No and Name Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

8:00- 9:00 

9:00-10:00 

10:00-11:00 

11:00-12:00 

12:00- 1:00 

1:00- 2:00 

2:00- 3:00 

3:00- 4:00 

4:00- 5:00 

,:oo- 6:00 

8:00- '1:00 

'l:00- 8:00 

8:00- 9:00 

• 

Saturday Sunday 

I 

I 

I 
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MASTER PRACTICUM SCHEDULE 

For The 

Fall Semester 1973 
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S Te.lLllA. Lee. 

~~ lmeA n~t:fi/nta~ 
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Cou.,'t.4e. 

mu 3500 
I/IJJ, 3500 

mu 3500 
mu 2512 

mu 3500 
mu 3500 

mu 3500 

n.o caA. 
n.o caA. 

c.a,t. 

n,o c.a,,t 

De.rw,n, S.tate. Sch.a o.l 8: 3 0-9: 30 fll.-1 un.oUon.a.Lllf ~ed. m~ R<U.aA.ded -
7 .IUZAlde.nL, le.uil JC, loom. 5, mM. JJ.W_, -tea.ch.ell; fll.lLo 8a.lvuf 0,t,t 
p~ 

~ ~ CouMe T1Lt1.Iv.>poltA:..auon. -
ll-1 ~o,ua. ma~Om.e.lUf mu 3500 n,o c.a.-t 

IIUifF SQJU.Vt.a. IJelUl. mu 2511 c.a,t 

f/UTh. ~ SILlp,leif mu 2511 fUJ c.a,,t 

71h. Ca,t.o-l 'JD ~on, mu 2512 ca.,t. 

T~po/U.a.Uon, 

ma 3500 n.o c.a,t (1/JJU ca.IL pJLou.lded) 

Den.,ton, S.tate. Schoo.l 1 :10-1 :45 fll.-1 m~ J?.e.,laJL.ded, !e.ue,l 1, 10 ~ 
(6 ainl,u.laiolUf, 4 n.on.-QJTWuA..<LtolUf) J!.oom. 7, fll.lt.4. Llµtn.L mc<;u.., .teach.eJt.; 
Dl-t.. Ba.lLIUf Ou, Plvlndpa,l 

~ 
111.-1 

nam.e. - Cau.Me. 

mu 3500 n.o c.a--t 
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lJen;ton, S-t.ak SchaoL 1 :10-1 :45 m-1 m~ Re.;tcvuLe.d, 9 ~, Se.cUon. 
. 12, loom. WlUVUJ-, m-'IA. H.ciAJJell/.>on., .te.ach.VL, m;z,. BaA.A..lf o.-u, 7'1Un.CA..pa,l 

nam.e. 

Pam. Sm.,Uh Dill 3500 

IJeJu.on. S.tate. Schao.l 1 :10-1 :45 m-1 m~ J!.e,,la/ul,ed E.moUon.aLuf IJ-i4,t.u;we.d, 
liuil 4C, 9 ~d.enA:4, K.oom. 4, mllA. Donn.a. Cook., -teac..h..e..lL, mil.. Ba.JVu.J, 
OU., l'~upa,l 

lll-1 
I/U1h 

m.u 3500 
HllJ. 2511 

no~ 
n.o ~ 

Den,,ton. S-t.ak Schoo-l 1 :10-1 :45 m-1 men..t<JA.,Uf J!.eA:.alule.d, Se.ct,Lon. 10, 11 ~, 
Roam. 15, lllll.4. iUU, .teac.hu; m;z,. BaJVU.J. 01Z.Jz., PIU..n.cA..p.a,l 

flll1. 3500 

IJen,,ton. S.tate. SchooL 2:10-2:55 lll-1 lll~ Re-taJt.ded, Leve."'- 5, 9 lt..e4l~, 
Room. 74, llllt/.J. Thom.P4on., .te.a.c.hu; mil.. BalVUJ 01Z.ll., P//.AJLc.A..pa).. 

fla.nte 

San.dtJ /JU.11we.llA..lf 
Ol.JlM,Un,a IU.ck.e.Jt.Aan. 
Liu.la. Bem.i.-6 

Co~e. 

mu 3500 
mu. 2511 
lll/1 2511 

TILO..ll,,(Jp.a/U..cLt,lan 

Den;t.on. S.taA:.e. SchaoL 2:10-2:55 m-1 men..ta.LliJ- J!.e.taJLde.d, Le.l.lu 4ll, 70: ~ 
( 9 cunliuLil.MlJ, 1 ,UL Jz.e.c.Lln.eA.), J!.aom. 4, mll.4. Donna. Coak., .tea.c.he..Jz.; 
IIIIL. Bo.MJJ- Oz...t, l'IWtvlpoA-

Co~e. 

mu 3500 
mu 3500 
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Ikn;ton S.t.a,te. Sch.oo.l 1 :10-1 :45 m-1 m~ R.e;t..cvuLed, 9 ~, Se.ct,lon, 
72, xoom, Llbl/.all.Jf, lllll4. H.ii1t.lUV1.AOn., .tead2..elr.., mJt... Bo.A.!Uf OJt..Jt.., PltA..n..Clp.a,l 

/ 

Cau.it.4e 7/l..an,,dpolt.A...a,t,lon, 

lll-1 l'cun. Sm,,i,th, /llU 3500 

Den,,ton. S,ta;te. Sch.oo.l 1:10-1:45 m-1 m~ Re;taJule.d f.m.oUonaLuJ, ~ed, 
Liuil 4C, 9 ~, x.oom, 4, m-'l.4. Don.n.a Cook., -te.achelL, OlJt... Bo.MJJ. 
OU., P/IA..n..e,lpa,l 

Dl11 3500 
8111 2511 

T.11.anApoJVt.ailon, 

Den;ton, S-t.a,,te. Sch.a o-l 1 : 10-1 : 4 5 m-1 men.t.aLll.j. ReA..alule.d, S e.cU..on. 10, 11 ~, 
loom. 15, fil-'l.4. iJLll, .te.a.cite.Jt..; m1z... BaM..lf OJL..t., P~ 

71t.DJv.JpoJU..a.U..on. 

Hill 3500 

Jk.n-!on. S.taA:..e. Sch.oo.l 2:10-2:55 lll-1 m~ Re.-t.tvuie.d, Le.ue.-l 5, 9 JLe,.,j,ld.enhJ, 
loa111 14, 1/lll.4. 1honLp..;.>on., .teach.e.Jt..; OlJt... Ba.M.tJ, OJt..Jt.., P//AJJ.dpa,l 

~ 

fll-1 
lllTW 
Th. 

fla.m,e, 

SandiJ- liU.nzheJt.A.Jf 
Oill,u,-Un.a.. n-lci.ell.4on. 
Liu-la. 8eJTiM 

Cou.it.4e 

mu 3500 
mu 2511 
OW. 2511 

TJµJ.n/.Jp.o;z;ta;t,lon. 

Den;ton, S-t.a,te. Sch.oo.l 2:10-2:55 m-1 men.t.aA/4l}- Re;ta;uie.d, Leue.-l 4/l, 10'. ~ 
( 9 amhi.ilal.olUj., 1 .ui 11..ec.Xi.n.eA.), J?.00111 4, DlllA. iJon.na. Cook., .tea.ch.e.lt..; 
IIIIL. Ba/VUf 0,t,t, JJJUn,up.a/4 

CauMe 

mu 3500 
mu. 3500 

TIUJ.n,,,jpoltA:.a;llon. 
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/ :::C -~ : -·:.J S-tude.nt. 1' IULt:..-U..cum. 1/..d.d,lq.run.en--td 

/l11J. 3500 . 
I 

fla.me.. an.d Clcu,4. CA.. H.Jt..<,. Cl,in,lc ~ Thn.e . -,. Boudlt.eau.x, ma1U.;, - S-t.. 2 Den,.t,on S,t,a..te_ Sch.ool m-1 1 :10-1 :45 -
2. Ct.act, 'i.04e.m.o.JLJJ, - ~. 3 Den,.t,on S..t.a,te_ Sdiool m-1 9:30-10:30 

J. ~. SLL4an. - .$r.. 3 liJoodluJ1JJ liJ-iMon. ~ m.-1 12:10-12:50 

.,. 1,un.k,ui, ~,«a - ~- 3 Den,.t,on S:tate School m-1 1:10-1:45 

s. U!.L, 1 e.ltlvl - 'Jlt· 2 bJ a a CVUJIJJ liU .. .l.d on. Uem.e.ritaluj. llllifF 12:10-12:50 
Buw.m,oru. nl.J../Uj.in.g, H.am.e. Th 6:30 
SUuu Lea.vu llt.Lll.4-i.ruf H.om.e Sa-t. 2:30 

6. uJJa,U..e., l'e..tµJIJ, 3 7 ,l}t,,j,t CJVZMUan. Cluvu:.h . llllifF 10 :45-11 :45 
Bea.wn.oru. llu.M-ln..g. llom.e Th. 6:30 

7. Lau, maJUµvla,1.JFU!.- - ')IL. 2 IJe.n,,ton S.ta,,te School m-1 1:10-1:45 

8. lau-in.g., Be.c.hf - ~. 3 Den,ton S.ta..te School fflulF 2:10-2:55 
De.n.,tan S.ta.te School Ch.au m 6:00 

9. lJJ.m.p.U.n., 'Jand-~- 3 Den;ton Sta.te. School lll/JH 2:10-2:55 
1 e./Lll,.,l,ll S.ta.te H.o.dpA.,,ta).. Th 9:00-4:00 

10. mc..Don.a.U, 1,tan. - ')IL. 2 S,Uuu le.aue..d lluAA,inq. H.om.e TThS 2:JJ 

11. mcl!U.Llan., &vwa/UL - S-t.. 3 l,Jaodlt.ow /JJ-UAon Ll.e..m.e.ritaluj. lllNTh.1 12:10-12:50 

12. tni-lle/r.., llkvuJ, - ~- 3 S,l,luu le.auu llLLll,,-.WUJ H.om.e. T.Th.S 2:30 

13. moru.q,al1U!.IU.J, ~O;U.a. - S-t.. 3 Den,,ton S.ta.te School ffl-1 8:30-9:15 

1,. Ri.uU..q,e..,t., Boh./.J.le. - S-t.. 3 8aJll1UZn. ~ m-1 1 :15-1 :45 

15. Sm.U.h, PaJ1J. - S-t.. 3 Den.,ton S.ta.te School m-7 1:10-1:45 

16. IJU.nw~, Sand.if - ~ 3 .Den.:ton S.ta..te School m-7 2:10-2:55 

17. liJ..ln.d.ham., l,au.;ue.. - ')It,. 2 De.n,,ton fb..vtM..nq. H.om.e. liJ 2:30 

• 
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. . 

S-tud.en,t 1'1ULcU,CJ..L/1l, /l-d~g,run.e.MA 

HIil 2511 

flam.e.. an.d C,la4.-:, • Ct.H.llA. Clin,lc ~ T .itn,e_ 

1. 8e.mA.4 , Liu.la - '}JL. 1 BalUIUln. £-lem.e.Jvta/UJ, Schoo-l 71h 1:15-1:45 
1Je.n.,ton. S.ta.te. Sch.a o,l 1h 2:10-2:55 

2. Ben.n.e..u., 'Jan. - 11l.. 1 De.n.,t,.on. S,ta;te. Sch.oo-l lffl1h. 1:10-1:45 

3. Cha.pnuui, &end.a. - 1 ll.. 1 /uo o dltot.11 /JJ-l.A...don. ~ T/JJ1h. 12:10-12:50 

4. Da.u..u!Aa n., Ro.b-ln. - 1-t.. 1 BaJUrw.n. ~ Schoo,l llllifF 1 :15-1 :45 

5. ~, lla.n.t:JJ. - So ph.. 1 /JJoodltot.11 uJ.i..,l,e,on. ~ m1w 12:10-12:50 

s. /lll,ln,eJt., BeckJJ- - So ph.. 1 liJo o dltot.11 /JJ-i.A...4on. U£.nuuu.,a/Uf uJTh:f 12: 10-12:50 

6. n~on., ~Un.a - 1. 1 De.n.ton. S.ta,te. Sch.oo.l lf(f{u 2:10-2:55 

7. R.o.b-uwon., 'Ju,~ - SO ph.. 1 1,U_IJ,t Ch.llMUan. Chu,lu;h fllhlf 10 :45-11 :45 

8. Slup.J..ei;, <;,ltutda. - Soph.. 1 Den,,ton. S.t.ate. Sch.oo-l ll(J1h. 8:30-9:15 

9. Ue1ta., San.cllui - 'JIL• 1 Den.ton. S.ta,te. Sch.a o,l 11/JiTf 8 :30-9: 15 
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u,n-ta.ct..d /-o-'l. eA.tal.JLiAlun.g, W,n,lca,,l PJULc.A:,,,i..ca ht ml.l4lc Thelt..ap.LJ; 

ll.. IJuiton. 9ndep,en.den,J.. Sch.a ol D-l/.J-t.lvlct 

1. D-'l.. Shau, Co o/UUn.aA:.o-'l. at S.tu.d.R.n,t T e,ach.e.lu, 
TWU 382-5469 

2. flllL. Bob C/l,Ju.,,jrn.an., l'eAAonn.e,l D.uie.cto1t,, De.nA.on. 
3nde.p.en.i/.en,,t Schoa-l D-l✓.>uict, coM.Q,ct. -tJvwu..g.h 
D.t.. Sh.olvl 

3. mlt.Al. DoM.t.lu.J, m-ln.,,te.Jr.., Coolt..d.A,,n,a,t.01t, Sp.ec,i.a,.l uiucalion., 
Den..ton. 1 ndep,endeM:,. S cha o l 1Ju-Uvle,t,, Co~ 
Se.JW.i.c.e4, 909 Luu:len. 382-1591 

4. mlL. Sam. Sp.JUJAA,, P11.AJtvlpaA. IJJooc/.Jt..ow W-l-l/.Jon, £ll!.Jn.~ 
Schoo-l, 1501 &u!AAon, 1Je.ru.on 382-9313 01t, 387-4386 

5. m1t.. ~, Pivin.cl~ 'flt..all.k. 8oll1TU1A. Ll..em.eJvt.cvuJ 
Schoo-l, l'allU-ln. S-t.., Den.,ton 387-7502 . 

B. 1,Uw,t. C/vt.AA,t,lan, Ou.vich, 1203 nalLth. 'fuLton, ile.n,.ton 387-1474 
7. mlt.Al. 'John Tam.p.UIUJ, cU.ILe.ct.01t, at -t.h.e. p4acpuun., home. phone. 

382-3538 . 

C. Jk.n.,lon. S.ta,,te, ScJtoo-l, H.-lghwaJ.f 35S, Deruan 387-3831 
1. lll,t 8a.lLIUf Q.,vz., /l~c Schoo-l, PllA.n.c-lpa,l 

B. SUuu f..R..aueA fluM-i.n..g, H.om.e, 909 uu,-t.,Loop .288, Den,,,ton, 
387-8525 

1. 

1 • fllu>4 llla.JuJ, /lJtn.ne Ba.um., llcA:A..u~ CoaJUi.ln.aA:..01t, 

I)e.n,ton. fll.vu,,i..rirJ llam.e, 2229 Ca/vt.oU 8-lud., Den.,,ton. 
387-8508 OIL ]87-8509 

1. OZIL. Chalt..,l~ moaJt.e., ll~-tluLtolL 

Be.a.urn.on-t. fiJ.vt4,i.n,<J, Home, 2224 UVVLoU Blvd, Deaton 
J87-6656 Oil, ]82-5/7] 

1. llllL. ~ mc:x.e..e., ll.~-tluLto1t, 
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ACTIVITY PLAN 

Description of the Group: 

Length of Activity: 

Behavioral Objective: 

Materials: 

Description of the Activity: 

Critique: 



APPENDIX K 

SAMPLE ACTIVITY PLANS 

from the 

CORRECTED SOURCE FILE 
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ACTIVITY PLAJ.1

Rosemary J. Croclc 
!Ionday, October 8, 1973

Description of the Group: 9 err.otionally disturbed, ·educable�.

centally r0taided u�9iescents - C.A.13-20; �.A.5-11 . 

Length of Activi t�n 1-�sessions 

�, ::-; .. Behavior2.l Objectiv•2s: To be able to identif:Y:.��J�e··_ desi6nated
r'h�rtlm instruzien ts 2.D.d to· 1.· mprove 1 · • · t·t· · t · •"-./ . l.S u6llJ.n.g. _:-\ . �n _J.0:1. spu.n
as.will be evidenced by student'.s accurate.resJouse ,or lack
of accurate res:ponse to 11 Sir:1on' s 11 co:r:.mand. 

I)Iaterials: Cast�"'lets, oar:-1.cas; tarr:.bo'u.ri:1.e 1 _·rl.1?:i\r/)3tic::s,
C0!1 bell, triangle, sand blocks, slei5h �e:i1�, -t-o=.�· to::: drtu;, 
tone block. · ··:: ,:,<·: ... · ....

Descri�:tion of Activity: Class sit in a circle on floor.· 

Rer-1ove instrr.:::ents frou box one .�i.t a. tin ... e. First stu�:mt 
to na.r.1e instrument r:::.:i.y hold it q_uietly ,..,hilc othc;r stl.�.de·:1 ts 
receive their instrtu��ents. During this 1.:roce:�ure, inject 
" 1-�ho has the ___ , ag2..in? 11 i.e. "tambourine" to help ·-:,ith 
the recollection of the specific na.r,;es. ··.!hen all s"'mtlents 
have instruients, explain "S:i.n:on Sa�rs" garr,e usin.; exa;· 2;lcs; 
i.e."If Si�on says rhythm sticks beat 3X, whoever is hol:i
L"'lg the r!'l.ythm sticks will ·�ieat 3�·�. If I don't s;;.y "SiLOl1 
says" first, then don't do anything." Once studer1ts u.:dor

stand 9ro cedure, stu:len ts r::ay t�i.1:e t1.:.r1�s be i!li,: 3i:-:.on. .'.c

cur.;. te ro sr<:nse s v,•ill b0 rcinforcecl i':i th s;, il-� s, Yerbal 

praise, or touch • 

..,, · t., · t·,. L_·,rovn,._l to. be 3U,..;CdSSli).l in th�t tl:oCritic1t;.e: '.i.11.l.S ac 1.· 1. .1 , .... 

st,).u.;):ito ::·o:;i.O,::oer0J. tile ni.l! es o;.· the L:.·:~:-trn;: ents :.:�:.1d listen-

ed in-L.:.utl,/ to the leude1· in ord.�;r to obaJ onl�,r .-,h:.-•. t II Ji: O:i''
· 1 l t , o sa· i· '1 ··•·•o'' , :.,i-o --� .. :.!.lld lict0:1in.· ..·saiJ. �;..i.hl ;H·,.; CJ.SW �{ V,' l(I. "l . \ • �So t,.v .... -�-- · .. .. 

ex(.}rciso. 
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✓-
Date Oct JO, 1973 

ACTIVITY PLAN 

Description of the Group: Mentally retarded (trainable) with mental 
age of about two to four years. Maximum size for group 8 to 10. 

Length or Activity: Approximately ten minutes. 

Behavioral Objective: Recognize colors at sight and recognize 
and associate spelling of colors with colors. 

l'ateriale: Strips of ,a, colored construction paper approximately 
two inches high and five inches long. Enough to give each child 
a differ3nt color. Chalk board and chalk. 

I 

Description or Activity: Have students seated at their desks facing 
chalk board. Have names of colors written on the board approximately 
three inches R¼gH in height. Pass out a colored strip of paper to 
each student. Tell them to look at their color and think about 
what color it is but not to say the color yet. Then explain the 
instructions to them very slowly repeating as manytimes as seems 
necessary. The directions are as follows, 

Sing the sqng "Where is ______ , where is ___ , 
Here it is, Here it is, 
This is ___ , This is ___ , 
See it here, See it here." (to the tune "Where i-s thumbkil 

In the blanks you would say the name of a color. The child 
with that color will stand up when you sing the first line. 
Then at the end of the song have the child match his color to 
the word for that color on the board. Then ~aeRa thank 
the child and have him sit down. Then do the same with another 
color till ull children have done the activity. 

This activity can then be reversed handing out words and matching 
them to the colors. 

\_ 

Critique: Make sure you have drilled the students on the colors and 
explain directions very carefully. 
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Dcscriptiorr of the Group: 

! 

t. ·'  ._, -·· ,·, _,,·

Names Peggy LeVattc 

Dates Oct.8,1973. 

Seven children- ran�ing in ages from 4-8 yrs. old. 
Mongoloid(2); M. Brain Damage(l); Neurological(2); 
Hydrocephalus(!); Visual Auditory& Cleft Palate(l). 

Len�th of Activity:S-8 minutes. 

Behavioral Objective:!) Walk in rhythm to music; 2)tempo
ral commitment while music is being played;))rernain in 
circle formation as they walk 

�Rteri�lsz Picture of an nlephant;piano or record and 
re�ord �layer. 

Description of Activity, 
1. �it on tt1e floor in a circular formation.
2. Show anicture of an elophant;Discuss with the

chilrlren wherP-.they've seen an elephant, his :,ize,sh�re, 
movement et�. 

J. Have children stand- remain in circle The chil
iren should bend over, clasp hands in front to form trunk 
of eleph�nt anrl swing arms as they walk- emnhRsizin� the 

• nlow heavy ��lk of the clephAnt. Be�in �c�omp�niment anrl
�ontinue for qpproximately J-4 minutes.

4�Upon completion Rsk children to sit down 

Critiques 
Children responded to 1uestions asked about the 

elephant in an orderly and logical m8nner. They seemed to 
enjoy walking and swaying like an elephant, but they were' 
nt all walking to the beat of the music. The reason for thi� 
wa� +hat they were walking on arug and they couldnt he�r 
the rhythm p8ttern in their feet. 

They began and stopned with the music and remained 
in tho cir�le formation. 
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ACTIVITY PLAN 

Description of group: 6 geriatric patients, wumen, most of 
whom are ambulatory 

Behavioral objective: The ladies will be able to play "Twinkle 
· ~winkle Little Star" on the resonator bells, working as a 

team, each lady with her own bell, and listening well 
enough to know wt1en to play and when not to play. 

Materials: at least 6 resonator bells, C,D,E,F,G, and A. (If 
you want to play the chords along with the melody, you 
will need at least 6 more bells, 2 for each chord.) 

Procedure: Give each lady her own bell and stick. Explain 
line-by-line how the song goes, wno plays each note, and 
how many times each note is played. Practice each line 
one at a time. lif they do well you may play the chords 
along with the melody). At first, point to each person 
who is supposed to play lor touch them on the shoulder). 
It is important to line the notes up in order; the one 
playing C sbould be sitting next to the one playing D, etc. 

Critique: Don't be sloppy about teaching them to do it right. 
They aren't stupid; they want to do it right. They derive 
a great deal of pleasure from doing a satisfactory job. 
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ACTIVITY PLAN 

Name Brenda Chapman 

Date October 29, 1973 

Description of the Group: 8 Emotionally disturbed children C.A. 6-9 

Length or Activity: aver. 5 minutes 
I 

Behavioral Objective: Tqbe able to add and subtract/\following .,. 
/verbal command. a~ /-Iv 

Kiterials: Nu~bers written on construction paper. 

Description of Activity: 

~, .. l lo1c..t•.::,-.: 
1 1,;::, ;~ _ f; ,,<fr(S) 
Tcffe ~~j ··-:-·· f .. "J.,<>dr.) 
,.,C-...> ~"..,!s t-11"'lj1-:r·S ? 
No...:, .,,.~,(. ,,,~. -- } 

COUNTING SONG 
ADDING AND SUBTRACTING 

.,.. 5c.bJ-f.4ut<: .. cl.,n:~.-c ... -t h1.o.-nbl·(S, io e~~ 1,~r.se... 

Critiq'1,e: The activity turned out to be an exercise. 
The children didn't have any d1ffi¥lty in adding and 
subtracting the numbers 1-10. If use th1s act1vt1y 
again, 1 1 11 use larger numbers. 



• 

Activity Plan 

Sandra Vera 

December 3, 1973 

• I � 1...., 

Description of lhe Group:. 

Seven ED/trn stu.dents CA 10-16 MA 3-10 

Length of Activity: 

Five minutes 

Eehavioral Objective: 

Materials: 

having students care for their instruments by putting them away 

carefully. 

Record--"Play Your Instruments and Make a Pretty Sound" by Ella 

Jenkins Ed 2 Side 1 --Put Instrument.s Away 

box to put instruments away in 

instnuments 

Description of Activity: 

Critique: 

While listening to the song, the students put their instrument 

away carefully. 

The students put their instrument away carefully and quietly. 

,\ 

' . 
, . 
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ACTIVITY PLAN 

Roberta Lea Rud1Rer 

D�c. 3, �973 

De!Ctcr1pt1.on of the Grnup: F�ve eriot1..onally d1sturl:'led hlD.ck 
bnys. A�pq 9 - 12. 

LP-ni,oth nf Act"'.. v 1.tv: 20 r,inntes. 

'9Phavtora.1 Oh.]ective�: To nnrt .. _cA.pe..te a� r:. �rr>np ;.-.n� pJe.y 
nntP� 0f tune HR rl�rectP.d. This 1 1 tl1. be inr.1c11ted 1--iy the 
c��ld pi�yln� thP chord nn tim��-

MatP.r·!a1.s: rcQ,,natrir be11e, ri<11et�, Lnd .:·'1ords of thP "1U�1c 
tn 1-)c. play�d. (pl!" CP chordQ on hnRrd or on �ig ')o�ter hoard. 

De�nrin�1nn nf Acttvtty: 
1) 9�fn�f- r,-,;�_-·f'I' t,, t:-·e cJ.n�!: pick o.ut the chords needed
r..nf' ac::i�tP'n a �arm to ef•C� chord. Ex. ,Tr-.� 0 � CEG, M;;.rk FAC P.ct. 

2) nnc� 1.n c:1.n.�� liF\Ve tl--\e··. Qtndent� plny t�e ""'el.nay. Tl-it� �I:!
a.rme by l 1rlttnP" th� notes. ;thRt t,pv� the Melody in s. differenD
color thnn t�1e re�t nf the chord. Ex. Cf:t:,,. f: ,4 (_ec:::.

3)T,�e in�tru.ctton the..t only the f)erson · ."·:with � that note
indicated in �reen sh0uld playtle �iven before the students
�tA.rt to play •.

4) After pl�yirig the melody, try nrivtfi� the the �1dents
pln.v �m-! chord :)rou h,1ve n-tven. �h student ""111 have
thrP.e he]li=;, 80 three Mall.ctn ench will help tn make the
chord rt·1nc· out. -----......__

·\ 

.SS you rnAy 'td.r-;h to a9k one of the �\iuaentEt to point liUt tne
cnnrds or dtrect the group. 

CrtJt�c,ne: 'l'his activ1 ty 1-•a� nnt terrib:{yy �ucceRt'ul hut the 
�uyn d!d do nutte YPll- I believe hand bells ao do netter 
t'�r olAy1nR �any c�nr<ls. 
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Haae Janet Lumpkin 

Date December 3, 1973 
-(Week of Nov. �6-30) 

ACTIVITY PLAN 

Description of the Groups 7 EMR boys and girls, ages 17-20

Length or Activity: 10-15 �inutes
Behavioral Objective: Increased pride in individual performance
which successful group performance depended, to be evidenced 
beating rhythm instruments in accordance to song. 

Materials:4 hand drums and mallets, 5· pair rhythm sticks, 
�'Drums and Sticks" song (below) . 

Description or Activit1:
.The song "Drums and Sticks" was first taught: 

om!.chick-chick-chick; and Sticks 

chick-chick-chick; chick-chick-chick; Drums and Sticks 

When all students knew the words and rhythm, the group was 
divided into two sections. One section sang "Boom!" and the 
other sang "chick-chick-chick," all sang "drums and sticks." 
Then instruments were passed out: drums went to the "Boom!" 
group; rhythm sticks to "chick-chick-chick" group. First, 
the "Boom!" group hit the drum and sang 11Boom!" while second 
group sang "chick-chick-chick." Roles reversed and "Chick" 
group used instruments while "Boom!" group sang. Both 
groups were then ready to sing and play to the song. 
Gradually, the words were left out and students pe�formad 
percussion only, singing on "drums and sticks." 

W1th 4/4 meter and its downbeat finnly established, 
singing of "Old McDonald" was begun. Song was modified to 
3/4 (Boom! chick-chick") and "Home on the Range" was sung. 

Critiques students were unable to maintain beat and sing at 
the same time. The two activities were simply more than the� 
could handle. Thus, therapist was the only one singing. 
students became IJored simply doing rhythm . .t:3ehavioral 
objective of pride was attained but was short-lived. 

upon 
by 

~•[ ~ -1 ., l-1 -i I -1 l ~ f ! -, 
z z. z z z l 7 2 &-

Bd'om! ch1ck-ch1ck-ch1ck; Drums 

~ --1 ~ I l r gg) II j t gm! ~ I I l 
7 1 7 

., 7 7 ' ,, 
Bctom ! 



APPENDIX L 

EVALUATION AND QUESTIONNAIRE 

by the 

CLINICAL SUPERVISOR 



1 1 1 

m<JA>-Lc 1hella.fl'f S.tu.d� 
------------------

� Su.p.e;wuo)L 
--------------------------

7 ,i,m,.e, at Se..o�on. ______ D<JJJ,,<> pell. wee.k. ____ Len.qA:Ji al- 4c..<>�on. ___ _ 

/J]ou,ld y,ou. p,le,cv.,eA IUL/lL -the. IJU.lA.lc -theAafUJ dt..J..denA. Pz,om. 1-5 on -the. f.,oUow,ln,q. 
-U.e.m4 hl.J Vie cllt.WJU}- ,the. g,Jt.a.do.ilon u.n.du ea.ch U-em.. 11. -,am.p,-le. of., 
.tJul. -dca,le -<4 ,ln,t.u,ca.,te.d buow. 1.f .. -ilLe Uem. -<4 no,t ap.p,Uc.ah)...e, oil 
oh4e1Wah.le. p,le..a,-,e .uuU.-ca.te "-'V- w� n.a. ,to ,tJ,.,e.. le+,,t a f,. -the n.wrwu. 

_1. xxxxxxxxxxxxx

7 2 3 

e.x-VL..:,JTUUJJ .uv.J4 .than. 4�UO"Uf, 
tuv.>a,,l,ul,<w:,to /LJ.J, 4a.A:AAj.a.c-to IU.f a..de.q.ua;te, 
��J Oll��ua.,le ���� 

4 

m.o4e.. -than. 
4�UOJUJ, 
adeq.u.a,t.e, o..i. 
a,c.cep,ta&a. 

s 

,:)CU,,<4 f..a-e,lolU.f t 

0 u.A:.-1-ta.ruLi.n,q,' 
w,l,th. no 
appa,,ten,,l need 
to11.. -im.p4ov� 

/JJau.,ld. t.J,OU. p,le,cv.,<L a/1/.)W�.A. . .the q.uMUO(J.,(J a,,t, -the uu1. an.d. -f.u.-l ,fAR,,e .to add aIUf 
c.oaun� y.ou. have. aboul ,tJie. pll-a,C..U..cunz. ·p.JLorpt.am. a,;, a who-le. w� <vte. 
-inA..eA.eA-te..d. ,in .i.Jnpllov-lrlq -the <)M.1/-i..C.c?A ur�- have of-f-ell.e.d .ta IJ-OI.L 40 ,tha.,l 
� �pe.Mence.. ca.n- be nio -te. -te..wa/U:li.Ju;, bo A:.h f-a-t <JO Wl ,., .tud� and/ a.-t 
fl<d,le..n,l,d an.d -f-o.t -the. fllJ.J.4-<-C .t1te!Ulp.1.J 4./.uden.t. 

} . 

£..ua)..uaU.on and Qu.eA.Uon.a,i.lU!, 

hv, .t.Ju.. 

~c.aA.. Su.pe;wuo1t 
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- 2. -

1. 1'0 4-t..uA,e. -
1 2 3 4 5 

+U..tf.., .t.en.-de.. a.deq.u.at,e. .l,u.,t Ji.ela.xed, 
4'.a.cJ:.., 0~ ,oOm.e.LIJ/uu. e)te.e,t., 

~ .te.n.,oe, C011lpo4ed, 

_2. Bod.JJ. moue.J1l,IU1.,l 

1 .2 :3 4 5 

~ puq.u.e.M,U.J, J;~ IU1/U!.,,Uf -dl11.00-th. 

+U..t(.. neA..UOU-4 n..eA.UOLL.d/1.e.4,d .&~ ~ 
.tuwe. and ,Jelz.bJ an.d .t.e.rw.lon. ~on. CO 0~ 

~OLLd occw-lo~ and · con..ut..o-Ued 
.n.e...t.uOU4n£04 

· 3. ~a~ -
1 ;2 3 4 5 

4-lapfl'I- ~,le exc.e.pUona,l 
~ tpUJ otnA.JLCJ, 
~ and n.e..a,tn.,e..o4 

ilelLlf aA'.Vc:.ae,U.ue., 
~,and 
p,1..uuan,t 
appe.aA..a.n.ce. 

-"· Ap(vt.0~4 at~ 

1 .2 :3 4 .. 5 

.ta-ta.Lllf accep.to.J,JA.. 0~ 

~u. 

• 
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_5. }'gue. an.d Se,lf..-conµ.den.c.L 

l-------2------3------4------5 
nA.IUJOU...O 

.(.,,l.u,4uA.JUl. 

.LU.. a,t,. ea-<>e. 
4UJIL<J -to.tcLU..q. 
WWU/t£. of... OtLT/l. 

twV .. i .. ,ti .. e..-J 

- 6. ~ 

4a.U.4/-a.c.,lo1Uf 
ab-le.. .to m.a.k.e 
. cu.~ rw 

~ 

qu,i..e,t, caA.JTL, 
4e,l{.-04"6UIU!d 

a,t,. ea✓.,c. e.ven. 
,in, a cl,i.,f,/.,lcu).,.t,. 
~on. 
e.xu.p.,U,onal 
cJ.e..c.,L,-i..on.-rn.a.k.A.N] 
a.lJ.iLUA.,eA 

1------2 ------3 ------4------5 
cUd no.t 
J G µ & • I .s 
.. ~, d,ui 
n.o.t app.e.all .to 
&11cui.t .to he. -ln. 
'11.e 4e.4~/l. 

Co~: · 

1 

.to.tcLU..q. 
wiatc1aJU?., 
.i.Jp,,olUUJ., 
an..t.tuµ,n..i:µu.1.., 
04 ~ 
a~ m.uwe.-'-4 

2 

ac.c.e.p.tahu 
; tt f 

3 4 5 

4W 4,a.c,to/l,IJ- <JIWC O-t. 

coo ~on. /-oUowc.d 
.l.Jv.,-Ut.u.ct,,i.o rw 
,.,,u,h, e.xc.e.p,,U.on.aJ... 
coo p.cA.a..U..an. 

·~ 
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1------2-----3------4------5 

4~4-lon. IA1(Ld 

.to-t.nLu.; c.h.a.aUc, 
pail.,UU4 comp,uu.WJ 
ou..t of- luuul., IIULch. 
l«LdJ..ed. .u.m.e, 

4~on. con.-llw.l 
~ 1A1Wi 
e..x~onc.A.. 4U-l,l 

_9. 1-lex-lb~ and PCLCA.Nf of- fl.e,U,v~ 

1------2-----3-----4------5 

- 10. 1'~ 

ex.vtu.:.e-uJ, 
'¥-/-,lue.JU 
uil..LlJ.a-U.On. at 
Uln.e wWi 

· exc.e.p,,U..ona,,U.lf 
,d/1LO o.th. cha.rtge. 
and ~e.M 

. ot a.ct...lvLU.e.4 

1------2-----3 --------4-----5 

tt;<UJ-6) ~en,t4) ~~) ~~) c:i:<Uf4) 

1------2-----3-------4-----5 

p,tom.o.tul. n.o 
he..hav.i..olL cJUJ.Af}R--
OIL IU.de. .-:,,Um,u,la,t,e.,d 
~~on. M. 
~ve, ch..aruJe. -
.to~ an.ac.c.ep,tabu 

a.c.c.e.p,ta/J.J.A.. 
p1tom.oUon. o.f.. · 
beh.a.u.i..olL c.h..a.luJe-

_ 12. Ob~ pa.,t.,ien,,t PaJL,t,lclfULU..on. 

e.xce,lled .i..n. 
pA..omo-U.ruJ. 
po~ve, ch.an..Ffe. 
.in. .be.ha.v.lo1t 

1------2 -----3 ·4 ----- S . 
' . . JI, A~ ~~/ -r.k~.J- .1.b-c.f.i.~ 
pat.i..e.n.t. m41-~~ of- idA:-jULUeJt,l,t 
paM.A..clpa,,Uon. pa,U_e.n.LtJI~~ pcvz.,Uclp.aAA;.~ 
W<Ld n.o.t ol.J ,la,,u1.ed. tr / -i_. i ,<, )"f>_j ap.plLO ~ e..x~.p.,Uon.aA..,.uJ, 
~~~~.t IA1~ 

a.ppe..a/U.!.d wu:.on.cvui..ed. 
ab o u.,t ,the. la.c.J:.. 

• 
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1------2-----3------4------5 

.to.ta,l .lack. o/-
p,a~e. ~01tc.u,..en,t 

4~UOIU.f 
<We. o.f- p.aJ.L.U.ve. 
~ol/..C.em.en-t 

_14. ,n,,l,Ua,tlue. & I~ 

e.x:ce.p,,Uon,,a)., 
and corv.,,t./,J,len,t 
and b1.ow-led.q.e.a.JJ-le. 
Ude of.. p.o,o.l.U.ue. 
~01/.,C,eJTl,e.n,t 

~e.,o 

1------2-----3------4------5 

h.ad .to he .to-ld. · 
WULt .to 'do an.cl. 
haw .to do U blJ
o.t.helL .team. 
auwe.-t..o 

.Loo k."..d. /,o IL wap 
,to be?- hup,f,w ... -t-o 
o.the/t. -le.am. IM.JlW eA/.J 

e..xce.p.Uorw)_ 
~on. an.d 
.te-o o UILC~.o 

1------2 -----3 ------ 4 ------5 
~,le. 
u.4e. an.cl. e.xp,loJta,t,lon. 
at a.u<L-llah~ 
e.q.cupmvvt 

e,.xc.e.p.,t,lon,,a)._ f¥ R r~l\J I 1 /J 1 I C'IY 

,4,vO c.v.>e of.. eq.u)_pm..en,l 
{A,onL e,,luuau, 
~;.an.d. 
,u,cU.a. cen-te.1/.. 

1------2 -----3 ------4 ------5 

~0/LJJ, 
Oil. a.c,c.e.p.,ta}J,le 
(W~/., and 
IU!Aporv.,e. .to 
~ nied4 

.. . 

ob4vz..van,t, 
awaA.e.. at, and 
c.o~.ter,,,U.,i.J, 
IUU,p.on.de.Jt,t .to 
~ n.e,ed.✓,, 

~ e.xu.,pU..on..cul 
.oW..l 
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1------2------3 ------4 ------5 

r...z.t,.~ wa4 a.n. 
<- ,!... .:~:~c,t,:.,,ve. 
iJ UJA.,f'Jl,,UU} ;to 
-Vie ,o~4-lon. 

40~0/U.J, 
a penA..n.,(J o{.. 
µi,e ~e..o-o-lon. 

"'cw a. d~e. 
alLl}afU-3-ed, e/.,j/4uervt 
,o.ta/z.A:, o/, ,li1.e -of:?4/,),lon, 

wh,,i..c.h e,U,.c,,.i..,,led 

~ a.<:A..e.nA:A..on. 

1------2------3------4------S 

p.a,,Ue,r./4.,/,) W'~ZZ 

cn.:wle .to : : ~~~, 
u.:ic!..vt,,:A:.and: c ,z. 

,tollof:J d~c.,U.oM,' M, 
U'O-lc::. W'CW lu:vzAh., 
un.p,I..C,.;;J.4 (1J)..,t.,, p. o o Wf 
er ..:..,,JU;/4a;led 

rU.lu!..vllorw we.ll.e 
ef+evt,lve. art.d. 
ULdl.J, .to u..n.de-ZA-la.n.d 
uo-ic.e. waA cl:?A.ll., 
~e,t, w~-
11Lod.u.,.l.a,t,e,d, an.d GJllve. 

1------2------3------4------5 
0FllftJN5TR~T£0 NO p1,/lfl1Y/o/ 
~ IUVD <:>v,fll'J..rr& 

r : widt~ 1. 11c..X o P 

,. 4.:.o+-' ~IYl;J.4TJ<)N 

I ad JIit,-. I&. ... 
_@. C,lo/.Jc o-f- .th..e.. Se../.J4-lon. 

-da/t-i..<> ta..c..t.01t_l.J-
01UJ-a1U-~o n. 
an.d. pJt.,efULIUL,Uon. 

A~r(11,'Pft_ 
I . • WQA 

e.x~pA"A.o n~f 
I b.:.:o-ew-l ~LI,.. t. 

OILl}afU,}cd - ~IJ
~--•i•!~;ai:m - .f.h, VW..pA.✓->-t 
-i.ru:U..C&ted l:~nl,w,:-s ' '. 5 1 

1------2-----3------4------5 

.,:,.1_,.) ,J-i,:> ::. en.J.'1.,d 
cl;ILJL;-;..U ,_:. t:.r,f...,,lfi 

l"UJ p.1.,!.f..:J,/UM..,lon. 

-le> cL·w,.: .t)1,e 

c.cA.A:v-i.-,•.i..<!4 .to 

u. c,Lo ""· 

d.."'../.,i.Ju..te C.llcLi.ng,, 
.to .th."~ 4<!4-a-i.on 
e.xh,UJ.l-Unn. a. 

t~JUJ- 0 t ~IUA<J, 
fJ-d a1L,l,i,1..:-lpaUon. 

,..-
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22. 

23. 

24. 

- 25. 

26. 

27. 
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liJ<Vt.e. y,ouJL pail.en,,v., o.-t ,,.,,tudervtA ~-i.a4Uc o.hou.,l Vie 11UJ4-lc '-heAap.y. 
,o~,,.,,lon.? D-ld .tJ1.e.q g.,,tee..t ,the. .-,.tuden.,t ntUAJ-i..c Vuuw.p,i.4,t wUh. eJvtJ~OL? 

By, .t.1te end of.. .the. .,,e111.~.te,t WG4 .th.e. ,,.,tu.den.A;. fl11J4.i..c ,thvw.,~.l ul.,,le · .to 
llUIJUUJ-e. -t.he. c.A.-a4,:> -:,e.,:>~on. wWiotd. iou,,,t QA,d-i.,.✓,:,~? lfow .,,oon. an..d how 
weU clld 4Jie. fTUllUL<J.e. .the. ,,.,e4.,,,lon.? 

Do y,ou /.,e.u. .tJuLt. on. ,the who.le tJ,OUA. p.a;l,le.n..t4 o.-t ,:1-lu.ci.e.n.A.A .beii~ 

/A,allL ..the nuu,,lc. .th.e/U1,/UJ, ,deA,d-i..On.? 

u]ou,ld v-ou Uk.e. .to coriUn.u.e .t.he nu.wlc. .the/Lapl.f ✓-,e,,,.,.,,,lon. n.ex.t -d~~? 
/JJluJ O)t wfUJ n.o.t? 

What. 4UfJ9-eAUon. wo!Lld lfOU ot/-eA. .ta .the.. 4.tu.dert,t nuu,,lc Vuuuip.,v.,-t /-•J)t 

.i.m.plt.o vem.en.,t? 

b}h.a,t df'~o/1/J..ldeA. .to he .the.. -i..de.<Ll .len.g,,tit of., a ✓-,e4,,.,,lon. cuui. how l1ULlUJ W1U!A 
p.e.Jt. we..e.k. do lfOU ,Uun.k. Vl-e.. -:,e;.,,:),i,on. -:,hou.,ld be. otf-e..-te.d? 

/J}ha,t ad.cJ.,luon.al. COHUil..enM c.an. t.J-OU rnak.e.. .to he..lp. -lmp.1tove. .th.e pA..ocµ..m.1. O)t 

wh.a,t wa.4 y,ot.JA. lle4p.011.4e .t.o .tJLe. p.JUJ(JA-0.Pl- CU> a who.le. 

-7-
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naJ11e. Cou.-t..4e. Da,,te --------------- ------ -------
GU.n,,ical 1 a.vLlU.IJ, _________ ~ Sup.eA.U-i.da-t ________ _ 

1------2-----3------4------5 

1. <;,t,aOflWU/-

2. A.p.plLO~-d Oj. ~ 

3. l'o-d.twt..e. and Bod.J.;, move.n,,e.n.,t 

4. l'o-<4e. an.d Se.,lf,-co~e 

5. ~ 

6. ReA..aU.orwM..p .to a.th.ell. .teaAL /1U!.11WVIA 

7 • Re,l.ailonAM..p .to c;,l.ln,lc.a,l .aup,e,!W-iAO-t 

ITLO..U. -th.a.n, 
-d~UolUJ., 
adequ.a,U,, o,t 
~.le. 

8. R~onAM..p. .to plULC,U,,.cwn, 4up.e)I..U-iAOIIA · 

9 • Re..la,U.,orv.,M..p .to o.th..eA. daA✓-, tn.emhe.A4 

__ 10 •. H.arid,U.n,q. pa.Uen,,l d-l.de,lp,Uru!.. 

e.x:~ 
-d~f.auoJUJ,, 
ou..t✓.,.ta.n.dlruj, 

ap;t,,im.u.m.wWin.o 
a.p.po.A,enA:. n.e..e.d 
/-o-t. ,un.pll-0 IJeJ/UUU:. 

11 • B~ at u.me. an.d. p.a.CA.JUJ a/- a.w.v~ -ln. .the 4e.,✓.,~on.. 

_12. Bwiq.~ at u.me. ,lrz. p.,la,nrvln.g, /.04 .the. 4e.4~on.. 

_13. 1Lexw~ (alJ.lU.4- .to ch.aJuµ!, ac,U.vUA..e.4 wh.e.n. needed wWun. .the. -de..44-lon.) 

14. 1'~ 

_15. Ob.taA.twuj pa.,U.eM. pa!t.,UdpaM,On. 

16. X,11ow-le.drje of., .behau-loll. mod,i_/A.ca.Uon. .te.dUU4-Ue.-d 

_17. U4e. ot ,te,lrz.to1Z.c~4en..t 

18 • Q/u;.(1.IU~on. and p)...a.rui,ln.t of.. a,c,t,lu,l,lle..,6 

_19. 3nLUa,U.ue. 

20 • U4e of.. eq.c.u.pm,en..t .µ.om, .the m.ei:Ua. cen,t.e.,t 

• 
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__ 21. U4e.. of- e.q.uA..fJIP.'!.Af, µtam, .the. ~ ta~ 
__ 22. ll.U.en.dan.c.e. ( aA:. .t..M.. nu.u,,ic .th.eJULfllJ 4e.✓.,~-lon) 

__ 23. A..Ue.ndanc.e. (a,t pJUJ.c.,Ucwn. 4~) 

24. ll-U.e.n.da.n.c.e. ( aA:. ,th,, .JrJA,t,i,,tu,,te. .,.,~) 

_25. De.p.eruia..bUU.V, 

' 26. ~ ~ .in. an, o~ f1l.QJ1.lLVt .in. -the.. m,eclla. c.en.te,t 

- 2 -

_ 27. Co~on ot o-t:.h.vl. pM/.>Ott4 llA..CUJuJ .to an.d {A.om, pJULc-U.cum. .in. ,the c.aA.e 

_28. A.cce,p,u.n.c;, ~/IL 

_29. UUUJ,i.n.q, 4Ug,q,eAUarw 

JO. Olu,e/UJ'aUanal 4~ -· 
__ 31. ~ .behav-la/UJA.. o.b,j,ec,U_ue.✓., 

__ 32. £.x.tlta IUUUli..ruf and Jt.e,,,Jea./U:.h ( p~ .to .the. ITUL,o,i,.c -tJwt.a{JJf ~ 4U,-¾01 

__ 33 • <;,w'-1uJ, CUUJ/l.. clUlecUorw 

_. _34. Se.A./.-~ 

_35. /lJJJa/UUl,e,,64 at po.,,t.M!.n,,t n.ee.d.4 an.d p1t.o.b.lenw 

__ 36. un.oUoTULl ,4-t8.1JUU-lf 

__ 37. m~ 

_38. Sen..6e oj. H.um.oll. 

_ 3 9. A,,U,U,u,d.e. ,towaJLd. 4e.44,lon -U:4e,Lt 

40 • A,,t;U.,tu.de. .towaJt..d /IWM.C -t.h.e.A..a.p'f p;t.ol,u,,:,-lon. 

P-lulAe.. CZJLdW'elt. ,the ,toUow-ln.g, q,u,u-UionA o.-t 1L,VJp.ond .ta .the foUow-ln.q, .,.,,ta,tem.en.-t.d. 
Spac:..e hew be.en -lej..t f.-all- canunen.,l,d. 1'-leaAe ,ln,dlca,te aru.;, q.ue,,.,Uart4, con./-u4lon., 
,ou.q.q,u,Uon.'6, ~cu-l.UeA, e.-tc.. 

_'f'2-'d 

no 



1 21 

3 • 1/.0,4 eLtheA. one. o.f .. lfOU/L pJLa.e,U,cum. ;:,up.eA.v-i..4oll.4 e.veA. co~ o,t 
~e.d lfOU.? 

_'1L4 

n.a -
S~ and COIIUlLe.Jvt: 

n.o 

Sµe.clf.,,J. and c.o,n,m,en.,,t: 

n.o -
Spe..c.)f.,,J. an.d c.omm,e.n.,t: 

.. J -
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7. Do ljOU. /.e.eA.. .th.a~ ovu the, -:,em.e..:,,le,t y,ou. we..-te. aJ;,le .to ac.col11.{JM-4h a. /Je.h..a.u-lolULl 
cha.n.tJe- OIL .th.eAap,e,u,,tlc q,.oaA.. wWL tJ,OtvL p.a;t.,len.,l,o? 

_'l'!A 

no 

8. Do lfOU. f.,,e.d .t.h.a..t IJ,OU. cw a pell.4on. have, '1~ an.cl. (J/1-0wn. /A.,om. .th.AA 
e.JC~? 

_,µu, 

no 

n.o 

9. Colll.11U!At on. tJ,Ou.lL ~on4h,,lp w-Uh. 

CUn,lc.tLl Su.pe.lUl-iAO ,t: 
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10. Wha.,t wotvld lfOU Uk.e. ,to .le.alui. n.u:,t 4~ ,in. J>,tac.,U.cum. 4~ and 
-in. .the, e,l,i.n,lc? 

_,µ.,o 

n.o 

R.e.,co~: 

n.o 

_how 11UUUf (app.1tox~) 

Son.qhoo"-4: 

_,µ.. 

n.o 

- MIJJ tn.alUJ ( a.ppJLOX.i..nuLtWJ) 

lJuµJun, ,in,,,,-VU.lJJl,eJl,,U,J : 

_,pu, 

n.o 

_ h.ow flUllUf ~ ( app.Mxhna,te,l,;) 

[M,t_ ,th,e. ,irw.tA.u.m,.ellAA I.JOU p)U!+e/Vl..ed .to UAt!,e 

- 5 -
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13. IU • .the. end of- a. Vuuw.,p.t.J 4e44,lon. cU.d tJ-OU e.ue.Jl wlvlte. down. what. hap.pen.e.d 
and .then IU!..ad U ~ a. -uvleJZ. daA..e. f..o;z. -the. pu.ll.p.O;je. ot 4df,-euaA.J.J..CLU..on.? 

_IJ,U 

n.o 

_y,e,o 

no 

Co~: 

- 6 -

15. Did v-ou ILeO.d OJU.J, book..d, aJU,,le,le.4, e.t.c.. ( a-theJZ. .than. ,tho4e. a.4~) wlu..ch. 
~ ,to CfOUll. fVUJ.c.A:A..c.wn. 4U.ua,U.on.? 

n.a 

_y,u 

no 

Co/lUll.Ul,l on. wfu;, U wa.4 adequq-te.. all. h.ow lJ-OU. pA..an, -to -unp.lloue. U: 

17. Did IJ,OU. e.ue.-t ,tape. ;z.e.colUi. a. .thVW./Uf ~e.-<J;j-lon f..aJL ,lhe. puA.p.04e. o.f., ;je,l/. 
e.u~on. and ,UTl,fl/l.,O ve.JTUU1,,l? 

_IJ,l!.,,4 

no 
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18 •. 1J.ld. tfOU. IU!A.d ~ an.d p;u,~~ ll.ep.OIUA -ln. .th..e clitvi..c.a,l 1-,a.CA..LUIJ, on. paU.~? 

__ 'f'l4 

no 

19. liJUh.,,ln. .the gA,OUp. /.J.t,w.c..-t.uJle. do lfOU {-ee,l .tJi.a.t lfOU a.deq.ua,te.4 fVlOLT.lde.d. 
/-olL ,the ,ln.d,lu,ldu..a.,l. n.eed.4 o.f- p.a.,U..e.J?A.4? 

-~ 
no 

21 • Coll.4lde.lL -the .f-0Uo1JJ,i,n,q queAUorw: 

1),ld lfOU ¼ COnAvie.n,,UoUA,UJ- .to do ,the, .l,e.4,t ,job lfOU cou) • .d. /-oil. IJOUA. pa,U~? 
1).i.d. y.ou. a,t,ten.d fVU1-C/4A..CJ.UTI- ~/.J I.JO u ha.cl an. ex~ ll.e.tl4on. n.o.t ,to? 
/JJe.11..e (JOU on. ,t,un,e. /-OIL plULe,t,i.,CJ.J.JTZ.? 
· J).id. y,ou .tuJui ,ln. q~ a4/.>-lg.nm.~ on. -U.m.e.? 
1),ld 'fOU cu..ten.d p.!ULc,U.,c.wn. /.J~(J, and J~,ll,tuA:,e, ✓.J.laf.+i,.n..q, ll..e.q,u-lalz4? 
D,id. v,ou p,u.A.. /.,o,wi e.ttou an.d .vu.;. ..to ,lea,Jt.n. /.-Jt..om. ~ e.xp.VLA.en.ce.? 

l,]h,o,;l 9,IUJ-<ie do I.JOU h,o(l.l!AUJ;, ~ (JOU. 4h,ou/4.d JLec.e,i.ue {-01t lJOUlt wollk ~ 
.ouz.e..o.te.-t.? 
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7oJt. ,the, pu,IL/lo.-,e. ot ,lm.pll..ov.uu;. Vie- pM.cU.cwn. co~e., c·omm.e.JU. on. -the. j.oUow,in.q.: 

1. 1'~-4~: 
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